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Fontaine's legacy: 

Feds to announce today 
almost $5 billion for 
residential school survivors 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
TORONTO The federal government is expected to 
announce today the culmination of a harried weekend of 
negotiations and Assembly of First Nations (AFN) leader 
Phil Fontaine's legacy, a $5 billion residential school set- 
tlement package, the largest in Canadian history. 

Sources told Turtle Island News $10,000 and another $3,000 for 
Tuesday an AFN package has been each year they attended the school. 
virtually accepted by the Liberal Each elderly survivor will receive 
government facing an election call an immediate $8,000. 
next week. Sources said that $8,000 is expect - 

That means each residential ed to begin showing up in elderly 
school survivor will see an imme- survivors mailboxes within two 
diate lump sum payment of (Continued on page 3) 

Publisher wins national 
business award 
TORONTO- Turtle Island News publish- 
er Lynda Powless has received a Canadian 
Woman's Entrepreneur of the Year award in 
a glitzy gala ceremony in Toronto Tuesday 
night. 
Ms. Powless won the "Trailblazer" catego- 

ry in the national awards presented at the 
Toronto Convention Centre. Ms. Powless 
said she was honoured to be among an elite 
group of 100 women from across Canada 
who have received the award. She is the 
first aboriginal woman to receive the award. 
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Assorted Italian 

Six Nations Minor Hockey players get in the Christmas Spirit atop their float at the 15th annual Six 
Nations Santa Claus Parade. (Photo by Jim. C. Powless) 

Lloyd St. Amand push opens Ottawa wallets; 
funds coming for Six Nations water 
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Try a 
TOASTED DELI 

SANDWICH 
today! 

o 74470 04551 9 

ter tova` t. 
282 Argyle St, 

Caledonia Resturant 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
A $10 million solution to some of Six Nations water woes is on the way after Liberal MP 

Lloyd St. Amand pushed federal MPs and bureaucrats to come up with an offer. 
St. Amand said he is just awaiting confirmation from Six Nations elected chief David 

General that the federal offer had been accepted by his council. 
St. Amand said in an interview with Turtle Island News the federal offer includes $10 million for a new plant 

and an increase in the initial $400,000 to provide bottled water to reserve residents with contaminated wells. 
St. Amand said a letter went by fax last week to band council chief David General outlining the offer but an 

answer hadn't been received by noon Tuesday. 
The announcement was welcome by councillor Levi White. Reached by Turtle Island News as he toured a 
water plant in Kitchener, White welcomed the announcement. "That's good news for the community. To get 

a new plant but it still doesn't eliminate the problem of contaminated wells, but it's a good start." 
White said he wasn't aware of any letter being received by the band office. "But this may be a sign of good 

faith on the government's part. We'll see how much further they are willing to take it. It doesn't address the 
need for the entire community." 

(Continued on page 7) 
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LOCAL 

Santa Claus came to town i 
By Donna Ihric 
Self gbiter 
ne Iroquois Red 
Hats are east. 
ic a.r win- . 
ning first 
place for ' 

their 
RD. in 

h 

we were colourful, but I didn't ing red and purple costumes 
, Mink we would win," said a pl.s- and Float and res the firs15 

.tly surprised Reta Monture, time they've prticipated in 

who, at 83, is the oldest member the parade. 
of the Iroquois Red Hat Society. "The colour, the attitude, it 

"My reet were Mezing, but it was all there," said 
was Non judge Candy Martin. 
The lucky ladies won the Red Hats weren't 

$500 for their sink. t h e 

Wdco 

urful parade 
waiting to sit on his home.. and toast, he was 

lap and get a picture accosted by kids. 
wire hint One by one they took toms sitting 

As soon . he on his lap telling him what they 
entered the wonted for Cftistmas, and for 

commu- S5.00, were able to get a pirtue 
with San. to take home. There 
were tartly any.. although one 
little girl did Start crying after 
being on Santa's lap foe a few sec- 
onds. 
Holden Francis, six, and sitter 
MM. Francis, three, said they 
were both good .s yeas 
Holden said he asked for a four- 

., wheeler and a puppy, while 
Danielle said she named a Pony 
Castle .d Barbie C.fte. 
In order to be a good gist Danielle 
say, "I have to feed dte goldfish." 
Kate llama. a member of Me 

n it y Community Minded Spi. 
hall, Art. .d one of the Parade ...- 
where mars. sat exhausted but satisfied 
every- after the parade was over, saying 

one was ratio, delectable break- she mu grateful 
last of pan- for the way 
cakes, volunteers 

came through 
this 
Sew 

Ho, ho, h.,: Nalice-dreased Santa wavo at all the kids and ask s them 
if they've been good &It year as he cruises by in his Wish. (Photos by 
Rat G Polak's) 

parade Saute Claus ,as dresaed up 
in traditional clothing as he rode 
his sleigh down the street and 
waved at all the excited kids, ask- 
ins thon if they've been good or 
bad this year. 
"Being our 15th year in operation, 
our Mettle was "Honouring Ow 
Own" so that's why we put the tra- 
amid touches on Sat.," said 
Ms Claus. 
In addition m the red suit he was 
wearing beaded gloves and boom. 
and had a trafttional collar arourt 
his neck. 
Kids never noticed ree differeme. 
All her named was to hug S.ta 
and tell him wha they want for 
Christmas this y.r, as they all 
lined up at Ose community hall 

The Iroquois Red Hai society won first place for their colourfnd float 
which they decorated thernselvea 

,',0,4and Cubit 

bacon, 

eggs. 
The Woodland C al 

ttre a 

little bit 
more 
orga- 

n is e d 

P. ten body 
w. having 
ren. I think 
it went 
well." 

LOCAL 
Peaceful protests sends out call "Not one more inch" 
By Donna Durk and Lynda Powless 
Talk Island News Staff 
A Confederacy council led demonstration sass more Man 100 people Waving signs, hand- 

ing out pamphlets and talking to motorists backed up along Highway Six throughout the 
day last Wednesday to draw attention to municipal intrusion Onto Six Nations lands. 

Frigid more and biting C uy t 

winds did m doter demonstrators said it would he 

who braved the elements all day. pass, a by-law 
Sitting at then, 6.d Argyle St. to extend Me 
iftersectit, and flanked by OPP Madam, of 
cruisers since 6,0.. they had one Caledonia fur- 

ther south, 
enabling devel- 
opers to 

encroach further 
onto Sis Nations 

Ilse most: 
spurred the pris. 
testers intensi- 
fy their Oruro 
after already 
blocking con- 
moo. of a 
Caledonia hous- 
ing development 
about three 
weeks ago in gel- d Six Sodom anvil. 
elaration of M sign chastising Caledonia for 

wonting lo extend its boundaries. 

message for passing motorists and anniverrty 
the summoning communities: not Trey vim. the 
one more inch. confederacy 
-If we don't do mmething now, we council with 

won't have and.. left" said Six their concerns, 
Nations resident Da. Sm., 32, and, after tactic Little Jewel Minim-, came out and bundled up 
who b one of the MOO !ca ffie, b.,' against the winds rally the lialdiman el Deed. 

lIa .1Iantin gh.e. it leafier describing SO Nations land cOino o a 
frucbdricopatain g anon.. the II, 6 and Argyle Si. inreoecrion 

Geode won second place p.111,11111. 

Major funding announcement 
l('aurwued from front) While teso for evidence will still be fairly strong, de 

months application amen has been simplified and front line 
rem may also a workers will be First Nations people and more weight 

completely revamPed troth and and rertctitation will be girt M 

package for survivors who are victims of sexual or rouluiP°°.5118$ crew sPeft weak* neg.... 
physical abuse. on the package along with representaMes from the 

Six aeons Coma. Ave Hill is poled with the Ina and Mets 
results. "I Junk it's gem Some of my amino. For 815 Inuit ° g ttuu,u,, imp forward. Iftetf oMhu 
have been ask. ma about be glad Out Inuit did not attend residential schools, but Wended 

something is coming. I w.t to command the school $113111arro5M.M.5 mho. Phu Page now 
Name. chief for asking tip, . I know this is one recognises nine sum $.1.11$1:51511°.111..... 
file W has taken worked since . beer 
Won. dkf and now bi is thu to produce.1 hope, The negotiations ti1dn't wrap IT until ...gift 
everts.. eleftion coming, the money will s. Sunday rm. ...motion of weePrert hY 

flow in two months." parties early Tuesday morning 

made it maim fa agaves io One mamma e.e told Turtle Island New, 'rem got 

access. ever., we were looking for." 

And there is only one grid. In the pm financial gyids n, matte Did 515e NrIsi mambo hoping ft will 

for settlement vrna by .fla have PIPP.5.1.51ftuD 
province. Man of the job over the next few months is to get am 

If you we. to catholic school you got less, if you MP' De and lo pitpit Muss 
111 tidal 

ma, m sumumu gm., tam , mom about ...mum It is inftviduals reat have to 

Man if you went to a school in MOO. The rem.. decide 511$$ 
velus Ney we.° 

ut 

grid now h. one mesa grid for physical and sexu- Mho, hued M menu the wore 
abuse with a ceiling of about $500,000. al implementation committee to overt bow it it 

Survivors .e able to gins. claim for physical w imPlemwWd made ere OPP Paty to the nova. 
sexual abuse through the ADR process. Pons will be established to hear complaints about 

There are currently D court actions and another 15. mho, won. and wbatis nft were,. 
or 1$ class actions suits that have been filed acro. Swan, P.n.. was in M5 ammo. daY 

C.ada and night pushing for a aliment 
rehem art au roman, gm.a ;imam whoa, gm_ "Ile worked haft. Ile didn't leave New negotiations, 

iv., stiff living. He kept everyone focused. This his Se legacy. In some 

There are an estimated 15,000 individuals this settle- ways , hl whoft .roek Prt 
name amend could affect. leader to come gowned and admit nakedly dim he 

The limit for severe skim for arbitrato. no. taa aat only a survivor ,,at ha., Men many 
been moved i, ssoo,000. The former process limited armed Ile wft, 5.7 chiefs y,, ,tins past 

ma, maaa mart mmoa mummagy with Otis. This ishis work." Cohort loss was not part 

attrachve. " of the package. 

Onorldap thief Arnie General Smith mitt Malmo. rower crtt. 
wined Me demonstration handing ed Chief Rama Jamieson tor set. 
oft materials art talking to ting Six Nations buck 
MOIOnSIS. "With Rohe. Jamieson taking our 
Left. Sio. medicine man Chief land claims art of cow. she set us 
Or. Looking Horse anived in Me back, 
anemia and performed roadside Diving her tenure with the 52nd 

hand council. Jamieson', council 
Ile .Artg mnp. performed prayers, put 10.1 lass, er Kattileertickers 
and lit some sweetgraft and did a (also lamieson's sister) in charge of 
smudging ceremony. "exploration" talks with M gov- 
Cooling H rse Unit of the emment in place of awed case. 
While Buffalo Calf Proe, expressed Smith said her *epee contact 
longs** friendship Six Lickers have gone mamma 

Nation* he invited Confedmacy "She lean't tamed our calls. I'd of aboriginal people. I think what m.M NNuNay, Panes' chief ArolLGaleneral to pose for pic- = know who sheN Mind we 

. EiV.S 7-7;^' Cayuga Detacm our led a.m. 
SmiM. an Onondaga of the Large °°551'°- -'55511-" Commander Brian Ha.ith was *Six Nation, hi. school sto- 

-d, "I hope you goys stand 

:1-lo'lcd:Fgesi,dgnsze, anadding,,,..d.loura ,fteowde :rz.dygenvg.5 gmg°5513ti1-1,g8 

a sedo. lesson'', the pro- M.1251,.,..",__ 
testers rmeived both support and "P"' "5 .51 15. re55$15 

disdain from passing motor.. reP5',t, of wrtr 
"There was a handrel offteople Mat P.n. 0.311. abort.. COm- 

a..aam:h:gwrlat,n7uaaugarnma'm=, :ATIO'the't woman reac.d out and 
shook hands a dem.strator. 

had one SILlitssdeaidsmi*IN P°'°7°'541°%"°:$1'5'''" 

, 

ing Six Nations land claims to a ..151e$ womP1 Wft , mom handed out and retooled a few min- 

back to her, made an obscene gew u. later w. hot chocolate for 

ture and drove away. 
those damn** "It, a pretty 

her 
cold d,y flit .wdill.hhelp you keep 

Others were more than supportive. wv.: $ 5°' 55$ dt,pptd 

Arthur Pooless-INaeNaughOn e,r, um, off co.e and words of support. 

hands out pamphlets on the am° a ton, Can and trucks passed slowly 
through the demonstration when protest line. The Caledonia resident hail moved 

ers. "We aren't going away. We're to the area lose Man rem years ago sift $1.8 .4.85 S1$ 11-11a 

page be holdirig more demon- and said he was not even aware an A$851. Street $.°5 
amarmummammumm ammy, hmause t demonsMors at the 

Two weeks ago, Haldimand 'Pot fit 100 per cent in support 

.Na dons yordhodonIside a day holding dri sconfederaollag andsigns affirming Nations land own- 

emIdib 

Onondaga Cluef Arno General and Chief Orval Look, Horse pose 
for piano after Looking Horse performed a mabbide room, 

more Wan convivial a, he dents also wanted to take up the 

messed his full support for Mx cite by walking out of school at 

Nations. 10 art on Wednesday in pant 
'Protesting is a right in Cart. About Mne studefts from 

Tres is an exrellent emmfte of get- Hagereville Second, School 

song the message across in a pert- wafted°tt but school officials told 

fid way.' them rty had to at back. 

Sm. said she was grateful for the "We're sympathetic to their cause," 
¡Mike support mid Principal Seedy Nee "But we 

'Not every OPP officer out there is got a from (Confederacy 
again, Native righo and what we Secrerty) loon Deer saying they 

to do. They've taken Me time did aft condone Mid.x reeving 

to listen to us. The port were school for any reason" 
extremely Pear Hess said only one female student 

And Ha.ith was not the only non- refused Dg, beck to c.ss. 
nuke to express his support for the Deer's letter stated instead Ms., 
protesters. Smith said she was ping cleft, students can express 

touched when a mama worn. Mir feelings, "by pursuing their 

in her early 2fts offered. come oft inrtst academically, in the form of 

of Wr car and join them. writing msays, .ing research pro- 

"She said, 'I don't blame yo. for je., or organising debates." 

fighting Ms. I would, t.." The glans H meet at the 

Chief Geneml stayed M.O. pro- Haudenosrtee Resource Ceftre 
rtters all day to norm on Nog 2ft to discuss rtir next 

derby and wish for a final resolu- piss] tundra& 
lion to Six Nations' land claims. 
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Investigative report a red 
herring, General needs to 
follow policy 
Six Nations sand council was to get is firm look lass night at an 

"investigative report' by a St. Catharines firm into holly charged 
allegations by a very emotional elected chief Dave General that 
council mein.. have been harassing band staff 
Fleeted chief General, facing Increasing community- scorn for his 

lad of leadership and inability to work with councillors not under 
his Flagship, began floating allegations two months ago that some 
council members were harassing band staff, 
A. pressure on General increased under his mishandling of the 

Moos Craig affair, (the former SAO hired Meta government 
exchange program without council's knowledge) to cancel the pro- 
gram, his allegations of councillor's harassing staff also became 
more al. 

In an attempt to pry to divert community attention from his kilns*. 
General began holding council meetings at the community hall, 
tacked with his "Good binds Party" members. 
Their refry overthrow council decisions y forcing 

public (mostly through nasty name calling), lore 
oho did not agree with -Coed held. hp and 
General's dart of five. 
Councillor Melba rhymes even reminded the community 

recent joint District Five and Six meeting d eh,' General 
had a Orin gover with only herself. councillors 
Barb Harris, Chris Martin, Roger Jonathan and George Mom 
forming their own political slam. The remaining set. sit as lode. 
wdemt 

loressnrent report, his latest ahem, to malign councillors, 
can only cause divisions to widen. 
General has threatened councillors with "cargo. if he finds any 
name-. But who's watching the Chiefs Without council 
approval General spent 510,000 to pay Mr the very study he plans 
to against challenge. h' 
es and,\ credibility p[ hb b 

current council and l that your head. 

Not II being 
harassed staff. I political 'I _ d 

th council. 

not forget 
molten have refused give information. L 

incident 
staff 

lands 'march documented 
by councillor Melba Th discredit 

Ave Hill only to have backfire. lens 
home material m review only ban was director Joanne 

taus° Bole with coun- 
cake the 

councillor 
ndst, strode., 

if anyone i inch., ofempley .hm mews give them more 
paid holidays bind o iat civil moat 
Unfortunately General's temper tantrum and inability to lad IM 

community this time cost Nis community at least $10.000. 
When should happened ram should simply follow policy him 

self and be should learn to talk to his council. Not act without them. 
Council will celebrate is first anniversary in once next week. And 
what does General have to show Pori Nothing Mat his commuN- 

can brag about. 
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p FRIEND IN 
NEED IS OUR 

HALDIMAND DEED 
, ... ßY GOLLY 

Letter: Reader thanks protesters 
The ball is in your color 
We the OMweonwe people of the 

Grand Rive 
r 

made it quite clear 
ednesday,November 16, 2005 

where we stand on the long stand- 
ing land claims issues. 

As we gathered on a cold, rainy, 
windy and blustery a.m. morning, 

must I had second though.. 
But seei seeing all the other stalwart 
souls in the weather I figured heck 
jump Into the pot with them 
An Ming worthwhile comes with 

u priest am sure out Creator was 

giving us a look lee to see what we 
were made of. Well, alma, doing 
the grading l would give all able 
dees 100 pro e L My heart 
swelled h pride to see 

ONCwconwe people from all the clear we Onkweonwe people 
different factions on our Six would like some positive progress 
Nations coming together with a to happen. With the two peaceful 
good mind for a common goal. The gatherings that have been held,£ 
Mona ,mod as planned to have would think time for our 

aceful and informational gath- Confederacy kks 
it's 

and 
eying and i must tip my Gostoha o chiefs, o make a lime noise and 

the police force. They were out in start drawing some lines in the 
the weather and did their Job win sand. We the ONweonwe people 
the utmost respect and courtesy at have made this issue quite clear 
all times. l also extend mac hand of and by your duties and regrow,. 
yeo dship t all the over 2,500 ties given by our Creator you, 
people that auepted our brochure would teem you u d be 
with smiles ato much positive the mouthpiece for your 
feedback. We bad prayed and Brothers and Sisters We stand 
burned tobacco for Nese renWts right behind yen, and united with 
and as proper I thank our Creator One Good Mind shared by all. 
foe the dry Lead the Way. Doh na The. 
Now, l would ant blew, Cam Stoma Rakwbsrom 

Election Code needs impartial body 'id^Gainnlsdimn 
Ed Nod The following Is an tion in our Elation Code prowl- Since that time the positions of 

,xcerym fa speech local elder Alva sions. (lori and Council have teen elan- 

Roma. the We received reply from Andy ed in 

Font Nation election 
Elected Council Andy Scott following further cede Neither the electron pave 
Dread, night request for help regarding council sires of the Indian Act nor the 

mdirrg Me need ignoring the provisions supplied by Indian Band Council Procedure 
Jut on independent the election code. The following is Regulations apply in this situation 

Alva t. Mar Election Code our reply from Mr. Mitchell and I mama. you to wok with the 

committee Mr. Scott incumbent leadership o have your 
Elected Chief and Council rem- CUSTOM COUNCIL: 

Andy 
comas addressed. You may also 

berg- to Andy Mitchell and Andy Soon wish to seek independent legal 
Thee years 

council 
advice." SNAG bath from the department or Indian advice. 

tried to get councilto conform Affairs. also know as MAC. In the past four rears many Man 
the present election code. ANDY MITCHELL answers our the code have been ignored; old. 
We wrote knob On council, to lent to Robert Noe and quotes ing the ran of office 

the newspapers, to Jr CEPO Nary chiefs and councils are This could be brought toeuanen- 
(Chief Electoral Polling Officer) no elected in awordaeie with rules set rots of rte council tithe woo 

mid an he had been ais- forth in their own Myron codes. allowed to do his job. My miler- 
. ed or was on a contract m As result, neither the election Man.. is merle prepared to 

needed. According to the Election moat, of the Indian Aar, the have an AD Ha comet nee, made 

Code he is to oversee that cared Band Council procedure repro. up of members of the present co.- 
.ides by the election coda Tans the Iodize El a be the my (and 2 roe 
hu hewn followed for the Regatta would apply to those arty man..le mike rules for 
dime years. First Nations leadership selection themselves.... comment* meow 

We lush. UTOtf to ROBERT processes. ben are already hand appel 
NAM,. Mod'anmen of Indian limn many teatime lest before they This will be seen 

Affairs. help. Ream F leadership paean their mead of inter.. bees 

became a -clams, moil owned own processes it would be 

co, 
of council to make nah own ales, 

October SCIwS pods for anyone in 1NACm coin and then take them to council to 

win the carom election code. This ment on he specific i.ssnes raised in have them approved by email: 
was also never ratified. your w.- who later may change the cake to 

casing the. community at Inge Arty Scat -'qa Dar, 2004, On fit their agenda when convenient as 

with no protection against the pro Oct,26,19 trial order they did in 0past. 
early ofa dictatorship nor pram was signed o5 exclude Ste Nations Thank you Alva Man, 

Leave to the Prate In ode to foster public interests f manas effecting the residents of de Grad Rise 
Sntwy - Tulle Is Iona welcomes aft opinion piece and ]ears to de eiar Leans must he sign eal and rant 
f Iule madden mdphone number so that molvnficdy of the leaercan be verified Elyde Alm IN reservesthe 
right err nee any sal/minion for leng., grammar spelling made, Funk Island News PO Boo 321 Ohmwken. 
Ont., AMA IMO (319) 445-0800 or fax (TOO) 445 -%5 Foal a FaraMiAmralmsdewame 

November 23, 2005 - - LOCAL 
Six Nations sends care package to Kashechewan evacuees in Sudbury 
By Donna Doric Ing" she said, remember, how 
Staff Writer the water looked when bathed her 

Evacuated Kashechewan residents daughter. She likened it to scooping 
are going to receive an early up the Grand Poser and pouring It 

00-foot present this week when into the tub. 
an I8 -L transport tick leaded After Ontario Premier Dalton 
with donated goods s expected to McGuinty ordered 1,100 residers 
arrive at St. Anthony, School in from the reserve be evacuated and 
Sudbury. sent to live in temporary shelters 
Mostly all of the goods came from across Ontario, it left them. little 
the generous hearts of Sù Nations to pack everything they neat. 
residen ed to e for an indefinite 

'The people up Mere are going to amoum of time. - 

he 00 MP. seethis, "said Emily That's when Reuben decided they 
C. General vice -principal Judy could use some help from caring 
Reuben excitedly as she watched Six Nations reside. until their 
the hems being pled into the truck lives are back in order. 
last Friday. Everything from diapers, to 

It was the culmination of an effort clashes, m blanket, has been either 
undertaken by Reuben and OMSK donated directly or bought with the 

teacher Deb McLeod about three more than $5,000 raised doting the 
weeks ago after seeing stories the last dune weeks. The evacuees will 
reserve's third-world living conch- even be gelling medicine and first 
bons splashed across the front aid .arm including Triaminic 
pages of ev, tiorM newspaper cough ysporiu ointment, 
in Canada. The public water system and Pedialne frozen treats for 
tested positive for high arm, of infants The treats eke 

c the deadly .sale bacteria, and as a holytes, which are necessary for 
result many of the residers were memo a proper water balance 
suffering from °Ironic healed con- in the body, and art helpful reedit 
niitiors such as skin ashes, pens. dres suffering from chronic diary 

scabies, and chronic hoslsea. rhea. 

Themory touched close o home for "It was well -rounded relief 
Reuben, who used to live art teach effort," says Reuben. "It is going to 
on the Kashechewan reserve to the be benefit to a lot of people." 
1980s. Andrew Reuben, brother -ìn -law of 
T just cou1.1 Sit by and do north- Judy and former Kashechewan 

Kahnawake man guilty in Squire's 
BRANTFORD - A Kahnawake did not show up to Brantford 

man who pleaded guilty earlier We Criminal Court on Friday. 

Emily C General Yce- Principal Judy Reuben, left, oversees and kelps load goals ante an 18at 
transport arekkadnedfm ahead; e uees M Sadbnnn, (Photo by Donna Doric) 
band council chief, came and the majority of students don't take care of themselves. MAC 
Six Nations and was helping load graduate from high rhea. makes sure they craft Whenever 
the goods onto the track Pond cos. three times the amount we want to do a business project, 
He says the water problems report- than in Southern °Mario, leaving they say it's not lamb. tory have 
ed in the media are every bit the many people unable to afford gro- Me final say." 
truth. aria. Kashechewavis still undereboil- 

"Some just drank river water °'They're not starving, but people water advisory and the homes are 
because the colour was not no 

t 

have bad nutrition up Mere," says being renovated. Reuben says the 
right" Reuben. people will not go back until the 

Ile says many of the homes are And he places the blame for their existing water Moment plant is 
dilapidated, infested with mould, problems squarely on IMian and repaired. 
and have no electricity. The unarm Northern Affairs Canada (MAG). 'They'll be gone until the oondl- 
pron. rate is arm, 85, cent 'hue people one not allowed to ho moved." 

killing misses sentencing court date 
order to come up with an appropri- smyed behind on the territory after 

his peens left for New YOrk State 
year in the manslaughter d At Phillips' first sentencing hear- and w m able to acrompa rt 
Six Nations' Craig Squire here °ing has been 

third time 
ing in July, his lawyer asked for their con to the sentencing. 

_teem from urn 
receive 

where Phillips' previous sentencing hear - review documents "His patens should be present a 
he was expected to receive his sea- ing this past September, lustier elated to the case before tie judge his sentencing," said Lenz. 'That 
once Kart Lena said he felt he needed nark, down .vane seems reasonable to me." 
Melvin Phillips, 38, of Kahnawake, more time to review the case in Court heard that Phillips had the fund, of the victim was not in 

court and had already been 

Bons' 

ofrills. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 
"The Old Canadian Tire Building" 

Royale 
Toilet Tissue 

JO ROLL Fruitopia 
Beverages 

24 PACK 

1669 

C Plus or 
Canada Dry 

POP 2L 

IT$ 88, 

We reserve the right te ellantieeS. Mile supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

informed of Phillips' absence 

beforehand. 
Lenz said he understood they 

would be upset, and that he wanted 
the matter mken ,seal az soon as 

possible. 
hull, is scheduled to reappear In 

co Nov 25 to be sentenced 
xeAinPhan, 

GIFTS 

Turtle s.'7\ Island News 
is pleased to be a 

Pick -a -Kid Depot 
for the CAS Brant- Native 

Services Branch. 

Come by Turtle Island News 
to pick a kid. 

All unwrapped gifts & togs can be 

dropped off at Turtle Island News 
till December 9th. 

Lets make all our kids smile at Christina 
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LOCAL 

Ethanol plant to be relocated after Six Nations joins protest over land use 
By Donna Doric 
Staff Writer 
It looks like there won't be' an 

l plant in Cainsville. 
Strong opposition to the proposed 

$86- million plant has convinced 
both the developers and the farmer- 
led co-operative not pate the 

plant in a Cainsville industrial 
park. 

Nations 
Cainsville mad and Six 

Nadu widens mounted as 
paip othe plan[ voicing 

opposition 
Mani .aunty can 

community 

cil slap Paris last week. 

The Coop and developer King 
and Benton announced Friday they 
would not pursue the Cainsville 
site. 

George Aryl. special advisor 
to the Integrated Grain Processors 

Cooperative Inc (IGPC), said the 

local Coop was ympathetic to 

local residents. 
King and Benton Development 

had been negotiating with the 

GPCIn trade off a are parcel 
of lad, owned on Old Onondaga 

Rodin Cainsville minimal park. 

Son myth would imam a8 assn, 
comp had sold to the her thus 

year in the Oak Park North hid. 
park. 

The Cainsville site required rem 

Local 
r 

residents formed the pounded by the fat that nobody cash in on profits once Oe federal federal is manned sal Ih proposed bran 
CLARE (Concerned Chives from the reserve consulted govemment'a mandate that all gaso- ira We are asking the county not to 

Against Retuning for Ethanol) beforehand about the proposed line contain five per ant ethanol by look at it Ida proposed remising) 

group to fight the revving. project. 2007 kicks in. until Six Ndons has been maim. 
packed Brant Country 'This land that this c IGPC has tooled its cause as senor fully aonsulted" 

Council last week, to build on is of the... nrn friendly, saying bl She also encomagd them to speak 

Confederacy Chief Arnie General General told the crowd, which bens cleaner Man regular gas by with the confederacy email by 

told the crowd that constructing a included off-reserve residents, producing less greenhouse gases, contacting secretary Tom Deer. 

proposed ethanol refinery on Six Brant County Council, and IGPC and Mat too plant's ethanol pro- dBrant County conch agreed to 

Nations' claimed land s Shim. stakeholders. "In your Bible, it eduction alone is the equivalent of defer the rezoning proposal until 
cry" says 'Thou Shalt Not Meal' .' ' That taking 200,000 cars off the road number of studies have been done, 

He was one of a handful of Six Is being violated. They are buying But local rams said the immedi- including traffic impact, a leotech- 
residents who amended the property Mat does not belong to ate emdronm would be adversely meal any.. detailed alto plan, 

packed meeting in Paris to voice them." affected by no , pnllutioq and grading and arum plan, servito- 

Gelr opposition against the build- 
ing of env ethanol plant In 

Cainsville on Hwy. 54 and Old 
Onondaga Rd. 

Two weeks ago, it became public 
knowledge that rams, kJ 
Integrated Grain Processors 
Cooperative (IGPC) had signed 

conditional agreement with dal. 
oping company and owner of the 

proposed site for the plant, King 
and Velum. to construct an ethanol 

refinery by 2007. 

The knowledge sparked wide- 
spread opposition by residents both 
on and off the reserve saylug it 
would negatively Impact the envi- 
mown., property values, and 
health of local residents. 
Six Nam says 

t 
another 

example of illegal encroachment 
onto claimed land, further con 

IGPC had originally been slated to 
build the plant in Oak Park in 

Brantford's noMwest section but 
could not get the needed 1,400 

litres of water per minute lone the 

plant in location. 

o 

weal. the company entered into 
special agreement with Brant 

County to get municipal water 
sucked in to the 54 -acre Cainsville 
sito IGPC had asked council for 
amnia zoning, but even then, it 

faced roadblock. Because the 
plant will be hurdling flammable 
chemicals, it is a resMared, but not 

prohibited, strial use. The ren- 
ing by-law would have had to be 

amended to include the plant 
Ethanol is the intoxicating ingredi- 

are in alcohol. IGPC want 
s 

o 
extrt it fan refine tard 
sell 

ac 

to oil companies in order 

Q Ontario 

SAFER SCHOOLS 
SAFER COMMUNITIES 

SAFE SCHOOLS ACT 
REVIEW CONSULTATIONS 

You ere invited to pampa in local consultations on the Safe Schools Act. These 
consultations will help the Ontario government examine school safety and the impact 
of the Safe Schools Ados part of an overall review. Participants will provide input 
through a series dal table discussions. 

Discussions in your community will be held: 

London 
wanner 23 

9:30 p.m. 
University of Western Ontario, Great Han 

Somerville House 
1 1St om Street 

Toronto (Sash 
December 

Centennial College 
Conference C.he, ScaPorough Ballroom 

e. n aroo g, Avenue 

Toronto West) 
Realer 29 

Ballroom 

ambi ol.e,to ratio 

Sudbury 
December 5 

Science 2 Cafeteria 

93s Rima Lake Road 
Sudbury, artarm 

Thunder Bay 

30 p.m. 
Canada Lakehead (OLE, 

Heritage P.m 
425 Northe n 

Ontario 
Avenue 

To register and receive your discussion guide: 

www .edu.gov.on.ca(engrssareviewl 

Telephone: 1-800-387-5514 or 416- 325 -2929 
Telecommunications Device for the Deaf ITDDITY): 1- 800 -263.2892 
Fan 416-325-6300 

Pad for ley the Government re =tam. 

dia. nag plan, and noes odour end 

Joanne Green, dare. of Six archeological studies. 

Nations Band Comis Lands and Most of the residents said that their 
Resources department, told the 

/alum. 
the eduction of 

meeting that commit demanded May property values, but Six Nations 
be consulted on the issue. resident Janie lawn said that Is 

"To date, Six Nations has not got- not the issue. 

ten my kummel on how Ge Everybdy's concern is money. Ira 
lands will ó.(meth Six Nations not about money It's about land" 

Six Nations Police News 
Second youth suicide in two weeks 
A funeral will be held later this week fora 25.ye old Six Nations man 

who was round with no vied signs by Six Nations police Ian weekend, 

the .i ins of apparent suicide. 
On Nov. 20 at 10:50 not . police responded to a 911 call at private res- 

idence on Ss Nations where they fond Ivan lames Joseph Ideated in a 

tool shed with m viral signs. Porta are calling i[ a suicide and are await- 
ing the results of a post-mortem examination to deternine the cause of 

Also, on Nov. 11, Six Nations police use called to a private residence 
where they found a21- d yearowere woman wiG no vital signs, the victim of 

suicide. apparent ars 

Man recovering is hospital after overdose 
A Six Nations man is recovering 'e Bmfford General Hospital alter an 

apparent drug overdose on Nov. 16. 

Aromd 5:25 p.m., Sú Notice police were called to a bone on Foe. Line 
Rd where Six Nations maim. and fire crews were already on the sere 
attending to the male Police found drag 

Hospital, Hospital, where 
at the sons. 

Ile was taken to Brantford General where he doormen in sm- 

Me condition and GM assisted by aresp... he recovers. Police did 

not rase the age of the victim. 

Student brings knife to local school 
An oyer -old Emily lo General student has been suspended for 

day one day after being found. be in possession of a knife by the school's 

Six Nations Police were called st Emily g.Goredm12:35 Nov. 

where !murdn /war dory in the o ramth the knife and 

police 
fowl. The student did Oct out threaten onces win the actin, 

to police advised try yosmgarer of nowln of bringing a knife to 

school. Polly say [M1e ardent acknowledged the skis. 

MEN'S 
WORKSHOP 

Learn about and prepare for 
winter's cold &flu season 

DATE: Tuesday, November 29, 2005 
LOCATION: 1350 Sour Springs Road 
TIME: 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm 

Light refreshments provided 
Please RSVP by calling 

(519) 445-4922 

Tsi Non:we lonnakeratsthá 
Ona:grahsta' (Birthing Centre) 
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Liberal MP is lone voice in Ottawa pushing for Six Nations water 
solution before election call comes 
(Continued from frond 

SI Amend said he has tried to be 

"diligent" in "exposing the water 
issue at Six Nations. The tusk is 

to identify or expose a problem in 

mnnity and get some 
top decisions makers come loth 

and that' what hap- 
pened 

at 

pn ñ when Fontana 
visited Six Nations at the end of 
August. Ile said the SID million 
will mane completely new and 
redesigned plant. "There had 
been a request for a S3 or $4,000 
repair job. But that's act good 
enough. We need to redesign the 

entire facility. There's recogni- 
tion the t plant is 

a under capacity and m operating 
efficiently as It should." 

Operating a new plant, he said 
won be problem for Six 
Nations "There are enough tal- 
nad people on Six Nations Dut 
operating then plant won't be a 

problem as it is in other 
less developed sloped ira 

And he said there will be an 
increase in funding for more bot- 
tled water for those con.. with 

etedwells and it will be avail- 
able tò more people. 

Ile said Minister of Indian 
Affairs Andy Scot has commit- 
lad to meet with Six Nations rep - 

i 
p with reserMtives 

solution t o the 
wells throughout the 

contaminated 

Six Nations band council had 
proposed a $led million solution 
that would have seen water piped 
throughout the entire community. 
"Minister Andy Scot wishes to 

meet with Six Nations officials to 
deal realistically with that prob- 
lem and find an answer short of 
the $100 million proposal. Hues 

very expensive proposal," he 

said. 

A nice guy finished first! 
By Lynda POwless 
Editor 
BRANTFORD Six Nations' new Senior Administrative Officer (SAO) is a nice guy W he has an award to 
prom,. 
Glenn Forrest received Brantford's Dr. Ina Marquis Award for his more than 15 years of service to S' 

Nations youth in a special ceremony last Thursday m the Brant Wan Bnt Park I. 
Glenn Is the former director of the New Directions Group Mat provides health and community services to Six 
Nations reside.. Ile was recently appointed to Six Nations top arise pot. 
Glenn has han, long time volunteer working for native youth at Six Nations and says he is "helping Mild 

healthy community." 
Ile was nominated by Peony Hill, acting director of New Directions Group for his commitment to youth. 
Glenn is responsible for the development of youth Map -in centre then works to help keep youth off drugs by 

providing a social setting where youth can play In substance -free commune. 
Glenn* he is a honoured and proud f Ge award. "I was overwhelmed and sill not understanding the 

award unbl you actually get there. It was appreciated very much. I know the w me nuking at of the other win- 
ners you have to perform at shish level ofvolumeerisn to gm one of those awards." 
Committee members said there was an overwhelming ...tofu,. letters that came in wiG the applica- 

u 
Glom Forest( rgéfo reoeved the 

Foundation 
,oa.D Marquis at 

the of 
e ewer from ( -wain. y.nd..l eJ M. Sr 

Pcco, Sage Fapn ceremony e re 
year year 

nos/. tad 
A Pager SYeve SMlth supplies Gepvrs e(irdpoavYm Winn 

Western 
(PNOro NY ANna A NiBJ 

Glenn was surprised by Ge award. "You ver know. You just keep on doing what you do frhe betterment 

of the community. I know, you touch. lot of people's live, I probably have Garbed about 2,006 youth and 

duff lives over the course of my professional and volunteer career and you .mad hope you. making 

a difference. This was my opportunity to see people were watching." 
Glenn received a piece aria from world renowned Six Nations artist Steve Smith who makes the piece 

for the recipient with lain name on it. 

Glenn, whet. taking courses at McMemr University, surprisingly has m academic background in business ben 

swiand to social and Ilea. services lu 1988 when he said there was an opening fora youth counsellor. G was 

in recovery, applied and got the perm under Native People's Alcohol and Drug Cesare almost 18 yam ago. 

It's been a rewarding field." He had been involved in counselling ever since. 

He took on supervision in 1994, of New Directions Group, that expended from addictions, to include the 

CHR's animal control, and has grown to ll staff mie. 
Ile also sin on a ember of committees including St. Leonard's Community Services board, was the previous 

chart of the now disbanded Grand River District Health Council. Ile has volmteered for the Brant United Way, 

lass Lodge, Gera Mare= Against Impaired lad 
The M. Joseph's Ole Foundation award posh after. late Dr.. John Archibald Duncan Marquis, a local 

doctor known for his 
community 

screw and compassion to his patients. 

He served the Ban.rd community for more than 50 y ears. 

The award recognizes a local resident who has made *saw.. volunteer contribution to the community in 

the area °rhea ° and social services. The foundation is 25 years old. 

Six Nations baud council had 
just two weeks ago rejected 
$400,000 in funding offered by 
the federal government to hen 
bottled water for some residents 
including the elderly, infirm and 
babies Senior administrative 
officer Glenn Forrest told council 
band staff had reviewed INAC's 
offer and found it did meet 
even Six Nations Immediate 
needs. 
"The Water Crisis report called 

for injec of S6 

million. .INAC agreed .to 
5400,000," he said. 
And he said they put strings on 

to 
MP LbydM Amend 

"Trey 'want sharing 
arrangement dut unfair We Nations water supply: 80 per cent 
have no discretionary funds to of wells are contaminated with e- 

involve ...elves in any kind of coil or wliform bacteria, 312 
t share." hoar without running water, cost 

told mail it ova time [ sodium levels a five 
rake off the gloves. higher than the s.nda. set 

"We recommend advocacy and the Envies Ministry, and 

lobbying. Clean water s a basin t of the reserve sits atop clay 
ecessity of life that INAC is not overburden, a geographical few 

providing.' re that makes It hard to access 

But as of Tuesday same band clean, safe groundwater. 
ncillors weren't aware of any In addition, the aging municipal- 

offer treatment 

Councillor Ave Hill said she has Ohswek n needs t be replaced, 

been 't bee told of any new federal of about $12 million. 
Her. w any offer has come 

running 
current caeoiit system s 

though we 

emergency 
haven't been told. capacity. 

An council meeting 
neat boreal have been caged to 

with 
'If welWAil tears it will Nelsons is 

be $2011 million. nlln cep. tole" 

and meet wial alms Ilse Ilill n Art 

hank (Ss Amvndt lI. 
meetiire lie w anted hi a lobar 

Ir 

and 
l St and 

ink 
it's time 

m Minister Andy Scott and . e 

federal loo mid 
ask for help Winn finding CouciillloraAre agreed w 

olsolution to rlre long -standing Hill n telling council ti 

The 
water problems Ins Six Nations. everCMing oSes chia 

timing 

one meeting came on the heels of Petting in Ottawa right mw, the 

he exposure of the govemmenCS government could fah The NDP 

allure le help First Nations 
o 

have have 
h 

will n support 

seem clean drinking the Liberals and that uld cause 

H er the tainted w early eh ü call this week." 

Kasha n made national 
an 

public relations offi- 

headlin r, Dan David discouraged band 

c 

spurred local poi council saying there ogua 

sump on the bandwagon in prey_ mace they would garner any 

ring the federal men media tenon 
per! Six Nations $100 million to onto decided to begin ma- 
pipe lam throughout the zing a campaign to lobby Ws. 

No lobby campaign material 

A Mush 2004 study showed reed. 

numerous problems with the Six 
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SPORTS 
CATCHING THE DREAM 
Sports Reporter Henhawk had his fins practice ,vith 

the Rock on Saturday where he 
With the National Lacrosse League, 

praceices that hake taken over th 

NLL said Henhawk who 
incett MEW, .7774 was just a hale nervous. sittlity. Hie possibility to win the 

m ou,a a kw of the Nuys onice 
from all across North America, Ile 

''''""'""n."'"'"' The acct.,: fututt Rcek hopeful 
h.. malt die 

'fld '0005 '0' alit haul MO am °Ibis friends 
dreams 

. Ile he's uying oce 
For ore SIN Nations man. dce s 

"'"" " wid HceMawk 
"'"h""' h'" During Me muck, which began 

""d mi. basic lenhawk moped vivo of it E 
1.4.4 ha. decided io nin e000,,II.00, 

hiv s and our for Me 
,gigiu like wce.d nattam io 

For I lecemwk. playing Ihe aborigi- 
nal game on aboriginal territory is I, Taloned and driven mend. of 

Mc Trounce. Men's Lceroase ;7..0 
Lea., Rea Dig. called 

Acek :mil ma,. them 7,1...0.'774 
Dl 005100 

aware lama. 
educating other P.P. about jmi and." told 

me to come cyy so Roce could 
have a look ce me", explains the 

Nicember 23, CPC" 

Throw, Rock hopefuls pve riser all or hopes of making Ore final roster NLL procures arc held sr, 
Swank of rho Inquois tuatara Arena MU photos Ay Emily Mara, 

GOLDEN EAGLES 
2005/2006 Schedule 

JANUARY EBRIARY 
M 130PM Hanel Mom r Mom vs Cambridge Name 

a 790 pm as Waled. Nome r 720PM ce gem 
720 PM va Waled. Men 

10. ESOPM Vs 3181111,11 
13. 720 PM VS 

19 720 VS 

Orangeville 

Oranseville 

Mug 
11.10 

11. NO NM PS Noma 

20 720 DM es Owen Swami IN B0 MOP IS' 7E0 PM PS Elmira Awn 

RP 720 PM VS Owen Sound Home 16. 7 30.11 a Neigh larag 

28" Pnl VS Cambridge Avis 730 PM VS Waterloo lame 

Come out and support our local Melees! 

where and let ceople get b know 
too-,.. 
Henhawk will soon learn his Eate. 

EThr final roster will be available in 

the ne. couple of weeks. All NLL 
post. am due M be finalized by 

mid-December,7 said Watson. 

Henhawk and 35 oMer NLL hope- 

here are vying for the 26 positions 
on the team. 

The Toronto Rock, Minnesota 
Swann and Arizona Sting have all 

taken advantage of the hceutiful, spa 

cious and locally owned Iroquoi 
Lacrosse Arena. 

Practices are scheduled all season for 
the Rcek and until the end o 

December for the Swami and tce 

Sting. 

Fan, Evil Six Nair have torn 
frequenting the high calicer pi-active, 

SIX Nb HON% PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445-43 1 1 

GAYLORD 

POWLESS 
ARENA 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

'ry7;= '''''' ' ' '''"7" 4.2.7.74:_;:.:.' '7.:17,,'-',: Tv.--- 

...mow imam ..7'epfErigs sc. se ,,,.." rt. manal aceo-ceince 
mow 010 10,00, 

BADMINTON Mondays tram DM to 30 pin at IL Thomas Wool 1000 1.41 
EM Badminton 6 El pm to 7:15pm II 50 Night 

toottS DROP IN 001117B01.1.7uesdatt Irani 7770 900 630 Pc VIONISMce 
MD, max 

IMPISH. ONO SMALL REGISTRATION Ices November 30th at OP an 
fakes place BOW minim oflicegttes 6 12 

MOM BPSIELBAll 0,81, Did School, vain, at POI pm 

flagon vi 8ttliogs. NO pm Claw va. Duce, 

74r 
itriwteur mt. MIMING, Every feat Li n, of ovary wont 7pm at 

Su Willie 90051 Littatt - Nett Mg Ott 1. 005. Mesa Walla athce, 
SNOW REMOVAL TIMMS - MM. Pad and Pacwaton nsuce ttsceasitte 
individuals of snow removal companies to Etta le imays and patting NO at Da 

Six Nations Moroni, 1738 faceMina, amigo. 
tte official proper, Isittualificaums and magittationa may hoittia nr - 

Six Nations DM and Recreation Orlarriwom 11311 ern to 4:30 pm. 

Deadline. submit a potation in a sealce ancea atti pm on 

Friday December 2. 2005 to me So Nation,. and flacrastan PD. 

Dustin Maracle. 14, came out to 

watch the practice ...day 
Lacing his own lacrosse rocker he 

takes in the drills 67010 10 get some 

tips to make him tense player 
Maracle, who plays formard, 

enjoys watching his favourite 
lacrosse player, Colin Doyle of the 

Rock, 
The young fan hopes to one day Itty 

out for the NLL, just as Denhavik is 
doing now 
"It's pretty good Mat wise (Six 
Nations) got players on the NLL," 
said Maracle. 
Hawk will wait w anticipation 
for the perm.. nana M hcer the 

foul word from the end Until 
then, the skilled attacker is doing 
what so many ceople want to do, 

folk, ice his divan. 

Get your Darn ragas 
611010 shag. (nearly lo be 

published it 
the Freya Issued Turtle Isl.*. 
Fax 519-445-0865 

eternal: 
161,646Mturtlegolarldnere.com 
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1 Calendar 

FREE 

in this paper 
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November 27, 2005 
Warriors vs. 
Six Nay Stallions 600 pm 
Rezervoir Dogs vs. Sting 7:30 pm 

SPORTS 
November 29, 2005 December 3, ]gala 
Sting vs. Rezervoir Dogs 6:00 pm Warriors vs. 
Six Nay Stallions vs. Rezervoir Dogs 6,00 pm 
Warriors 730 pm Six Nay Stallions vs. Sting 7:30 pm 

December 11, 2005 
Six Nay Stallions W. 
Re. Dogs 600 pm 
Sting vs. Warriors 7:30 pm 

The Boys Are Back in town! 
Introducing the 2005 -06 Iroquois Men's Lacrosse League. 

11 
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Firnao Strains Brandon LsForrne Cady LaFanne. Glen MacDonald, Craig Whit, Clayton Stoats, 
5,0010 lye. Hal (dttPhoto, ErnilyBolyea) 

WARRIORS 
COME OUT ON TOP 
Sy fanib, Bolaea 
Sports Reporter 

Sunday night at the Iroquois 
Lacrosse Are. brought another 
exciting example of powerful 
lacrosse action. Special to other 

lacrosse leagues in the province, 

the Iroquois linos Lacrosse 

League boasts players from all 
divisMns of lacrosse play including 
the National Lacrosse League, 

Senior A, Senior Li, In Masters and 

le A and B Mans. 
The calibre of lacrosse played M 

the ILA on Sunday nigh0 is high 

and nfighty. 
The first game litho night pair. 
the Six Nations stay with the Six 

Nations Warriors, 
This was a high speed game wadi 

lots of shots on net from both 

teams The Sting led Me Moms 
throughout the em re game, until 
the final minutes when the 

Warriors dominated and scored in 

the final seconds. tying up Me 

game 13-13 and forcing a sudden 

death overtime. 
Both te.is were confident and 

fought hard. 

Even in the end.° boll cola 

lardy pad back and Etth, used 

the Warriors pulled ahead and 

delivered a ¿peat winning goal by 

il29 Blab. Squire. 

The Warriors won 14-13 in ove, 
time. 
Other goals scored by the winnhig 
Warriors were delivered by Cody 

blame (3), Glen MacDonald 131, 

Stu Hill (4). K,RhO Same 
Chiron Stoats and Tyler Hill. 
Goal action from His Sting was 

made by Mikey Montour (4), 

Gm." 0), Sr000 BombettY (21, 

Jamie McNeil (2), Carl Hill and 

Mike Sera 
1, thesecond game °film night.° 

defending champs, Ile Rezervoir 
Dogs took on Six Nations 
Stallions. In this well matched 

game, the ball was radii, moving 
from one end of the turf to the 

other. 

Stollens showed their power 
in the first puke as they cem- The sane. had 5 ceniceiva aw. Hill (2), loin Mm1,wo and Dce 

mceded the Rea Dogs .d vola ice the pave. while the Rea Dogs Nanticoke. 

pled their defense. had only one. Nem week the Warriors take on Me 

Al Me bottom of die second. the Goers for Me winning Stallions Six NOV Stallions at 0000 and the 

...Dogs were only down by one 000r00000rboOadhpflalhyPool000 Ming will go head to head with 

as they look, bite out of their coma (4h Craig Point Dr, Kent Squire defending champs the Rez Dogs at 

petition. (2). Keegan Hill, Roger Vyse, 730, 

Fortmceely for the Stallions the Mitch Nanticoke, Royce µrea Fans are encouraged to come oh 
Rez Dogs couldn't hold Meir own Tyhr Bamberg, and Stu Johnson. and cheer on their favourite teams. 

and they were trampled in Me end Goals for Me trailing Rez Dogs Kids under 12 and seniors get all 

with a more of I 7-0 v.. from Trevor Henhawk (55 the quality action Er free. 
Cal Smith (25 Eli Hill (2), Chad 

Iroquois Men's Lacrosse League Standings 
ToAms GP WINS LOPES POINTS GF GA PM 

Stallions 2 2 0 4 36 24 0 

Reyenuir Dogs 2 

Warriors 2 

I 

I 

1 

I 

2 

2 

28 

18 

19 6 

30 

Sling 2 0 2 27 35 10 

e - 

(905) 768-3999 
3201 Second line 

RR.6 Hagen... ON 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Lacrosse irOCIUCIIS SCHEDULE 
Arena 

Wednesday 

'ta '47 

Thursday satundey sun 0 ay 

ir rpm, 

tzt= 
Christmas Bazaar - De ember r 

Anyone infer atce in getting a oott or for more information call- 90E7682899 

Come out and support the Iroquois Lacrosse Men. Lm ue. Games stad at 6 pm arid 720 pm. 

Kids uceer 12 and seniors FREE 
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SPORTS 

SILVERHAWKS GET 
SPOILED! 

By Emily Bol o The Zone goal scored in the second in the second both scored by Ryan 

S p u r t s R e p o r t a period came offthe stick of. Cam McNaugton, assisted by Craig 

If iS Thursday rdgrt ils Bush Bombevy, assisted by Paul Hill, White, Ryan Greene, Sandy Paner 

League at the Gaylord Powless The Spoilers worked hard in the and Chad Sty.. 
Arena thhd scaring 2 more goal, the first Io the second some of the night 

Grana we was a fast aced hard was scored by 427 Wayne Mille, between Smoothlown and the .SnmaMmwn dominate the rink an Thursday with Fard hits und quick 

of hieing example hockry at 6 assisted by avid Hill and Jason Spirits, Chris Montour of *I., neaM Bill N a..1p.a huss(ec rot e Me OUak 

best. The Spoilers demolished the He awk and the final of the Smoot mm had the kind night earning 5 assists nad helping to pull ed by Keegw Hill, 49 Jeremy 

Silver in a 6-3 decision. Spoilers collection carne from 432 all hockey players dream o£ "his wench rap. Greene, wall. by Travis Manin 

Truc or g fdFFemas- Ryan Manin, assisted by Stew Montour scored n whopping 4 Amazingly, was able and Roger Smith,484 Chandon Hiq 

slue Spoilers ream were delivered in Manom and Cam Bomber,. goals, one in the first, awisled by tom clinch the game while being assisted by Roger Smith and 

the amt period by alb Pebr The game had only one penalty Brandon Hill one in the second, plagued with 3 pe640040 a total of 9 Keegan Hill 
K. 

kó6 Roger Smith, 

sied by Co, Semi Darrell Anderson, w dis- sisal by Tam Montour and two minutes of short-handed play. assisted by K. Gee mal Jeremy 

Bombay ind Damn Anderson, weed with enthusiasm with the ill the third, each assisted by Tom The Saints wen: able ro soar by the Greene. 

hassling Smoothtown team, scoring Two goals for the Sharks were 
one in the first by 411 Mike cored by 417 Wade Jonathon, 
Montour, assisted by Jake HeNawk assisted by Brad Hill, Clayton 
and Josh Powless and two in the and Trevor Van 
third scored by pli Levi White, Every 465 Ernie Silversmith had 
existed by Mike Mori* and a one in the second assisted by A.1. 
wand assist for lake Henawk and Stasis and Dan Porter and the final 
114 Stu Hill assisted by Heath Hill. goal for the Sharks was cod by 
Thy spits bad only one penalty 419 Brad Hill, assisted by Ernie 
le Me Sid and final game of the Silversmith and Troy Martin. 
night the Tomahawks and the There were no penalties in this 
Sharks were Mired N an evenly 

s game with e tre some of 4- Games continue ne. Thursday 
. lñe Tonabawlm were fined $50 night begiwing at SOOpm. Cane 

For not enough players. The fine ouf and enjoy a hot chocolate from 
ac ^o -Ind hebe the neewoe the snack bar as you sit in hued 

Goals for the Tomahawks were somda and support your commie. 
scored by 467 Travis Manin, exist- spats. 

Novae. `!._005 

484 Paul Hill, assisted by Stew 
The The Silverbawks 

call. Montour wd single acids by Hill 

Montour and Wayne Miller and my bad one goal in Momour and Smart lohivan eam- 

Bombenry, assisted by Peler the first from 475 Jessie Saul0 ins Smoothmwn thewin5 -2. 

Mwtom and Darrell Anderson. assisted by Key human and two Tom Montour also had agreat night 

Spirits p , BpJ,eta.h, L'my y , 

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP 
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 

STEADY INCOME 
NO $$ MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN 

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1. 877. 534.4286 
or email me: Iisam@leggatautogroup.eom 

We specialise is: Credit Problems, Geed & ad Credit 
0WiaZ'a g0lFVrxot.e.T ISUZU t®ACURa 

SATU2N rPOn1TIAC ®E5l1PCK -.. 
SAAR U A QjoleYxmorï Lincoln 

t Me 

*10N4p, 

Attention of Six Nations and New 

LYetM Youth ages 9-14 

Introducing the Stan Jonathan All Pro 
Hockey Clinic. 

Where: Gaylord Payless Arena in Six Nations 

When: Monday, January 2, 2006 - Thursday, 

January 5, 2006 from 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Who: Ages 9 -14 divisions Atom, Peewee & Bantam 

Note: There is a maximum of 75 spots available 

(25 in each division) and registration will be first 

come, first serve basis. 

To register packages are available at Six Nations 
Police Services. Be sure to include all information 
requested in enrollment package. 

Dates for handing in registration packages are as 
follows, Saturday November 26, 2005 from 10 am - 

2pm & Sunday November 27, 2005 from 10 am - 

2pm at the Gaylord Powless Arena. If another date 
is ceded it will be announced on Me radio and or 
in the local papers. For more information please 
call Brach or Stan Jonathan at (519) 445 -0.506. 

Upon registering, please bring non -perishable 
food items to donate to the christmas baskets. 

Rosewater. ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE 
}tC 10 - 9 -Sat. Nov OF 10 -9 

5th Line, blue number #909 
J Sun. Nov 47. to -6 

Call for special appointments. ó194e5-e1340 
Handmade Santos. Snowmen. Wreaths, Swags. Trees, Ornaments 

&,Mine now for tins' ass chnslma: earoraung 
In Country, Victorian, Native and today's new trends. 
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Eat sleep and breathe hockey 
during the holidaysi. 

November 23, 2005 
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CHRIS;; 
BASKETS 2005 

-e. Ontario Dlrvalnlity. 1.PP Dienbility. Old Age 
Pension. Employment Insurance ant tom Income. 

may go to the Six Nation Welfare Office in 
Ohsweken to complete a Christmas Basket referral 

form between H:30 a.m. to 4:111 p.m. 

SMemY MM bead. pled until ff IMff. December r,1115 

Toys will be given out at the New Community Hall 
on West Side of the Arena_ 

Wednesday, December 14 ", Thursday, December 15' 

and Frklay, December 16", 2005 
from B.02 a.m. to 5'00 p.m. 

FOOD BASKETS will be given out at the 
New Community Hall on West Side of Arena' 

Wednesday, December 211, 2005 from 9 to 2 

12 0 Turtle (eland News Local Section -November 23, 2005 

Trendy gift ideas for the tweens and 
teens on your holiday shopping list 
(NC) Are you having trouble bedroom co- ordinates also avail- 

Christmas shopping for the [wean able, $1499 $119.99 
or to your life that has every- Team Cmada and Tomato Maple 

i dng ?Look no MOM,, check out Leaf Jackets and toques are on 

the Sears 2005 Wish Book can every young hockey Vn's wish IVt, 
logue for bat of great gift ideas. jacket 559.99 - $6999, toque 

$14.99 
Classic Compact Makeup Sees a 

perfect make. surer kit for Lyra MPBCD Players with B. 

tweens, e great addition to a Clipz are the latest must -haves for 
teens makeup Kit teens, 569.99 gene ua 

includes: 24 eve shadow, 4 cream 

lIs,12lip glosses, 2 eyeliners, teenNween will be cruising 
21ìp liners, mhtcaa and more, all around town in style on their new 

in a gift box, 524.99 Bladez Ion 100 Electric Scooter, 

$199.99 
M Kate and Ashley Olsen 

g.vesare on 
fm 

very girl's wish list 
this holiday season 50, eau de 

mil, spay, $24.95 

P,xclasive to Sears, that's so raven 

fashion lection including hip 
Into and panty with glitter prints, 
sequins, bead details and more 
from $19.99 - $3999 

New and exclusive to Sears! A fun 

and unique Liviv' Men 
Collection. Transform a ,ten: 
bedroom space int. me e- believe 
world all their own! SPldennen 

Hidden talents are waiting m be 

d scooted on a great compact and 

portable wade system. 559 99 

Buy your teen a DVD Box Set of 
At favour movie or television 

including: CST 24, Friends, 
Legally Blonde. Mighty Ducks and 
Lord of the Rings. 3999 - $69.99 

Ar Sean, you can do your holiday 
slroppng anyway you want 
through the Sean Wish Book, 
online at wwwmarma or at Scars 

department stores nationwide 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

rty P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA 1MO 

(519) 445 -0230 Administration Office Fax (519) 445 -0249 

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion 

when It comes to relationships Riot your manes family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained a. qualified professionals can make a difference. 
We nave a staff 

F diploma Social tovMas elfes of Social lWork. 
this service 

rStaff 
with 

and expeN- ranging from 
ence in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children. 

We can provide support or therapeutic Intervention Mr individuals, couples a. 
families. these are some areas of issues we might be able to 

Communication 
Conflict Resolution/Problem Solving 

p 

y 

Grief 

Sexual Abuse 
Anger Management 
Behavior Management for Children 

Parew(een conflict 

we aiso otter a number ot social support groups antl activities for children, youth, and adults 
through our community Support Unit (see ads for more aem.). 

If you think we could help o want information, please call. 
We 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND 

want. 

RIVER CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

(519) 445-0230 

Come visit us in Simcoe & Enjoy the Sincoe Christmas Panorama 

on Saturday November 261 

Open* Night Caen?. y (4,311pm 
Moon Light Madness - 630 to MOO pat 

Shop and Glen to caroling in the streets 

E njoyhdchocolafe & cider. 

e Tel? 

IRMA fa 

Pb (515) 425-10 
rat 15191955.2944 

/Altenburg: 

1519159)5959 

The alai 
Elephant 

asstaarat a .r 
aten' Pa 

(51914211-% 

suri Hutrle 
ser us 

Mum Honda 
443Qgeenswav W 

S)mcoe ON 

Ph 15)91425 -0050 

Thank you to all our sponsors for making this Aa possible._ 
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Top toy trends to watch out for this holiday season 
(NC)-Vt. every holiday moat 

"must 
m tb expe hard time 

yet 
the have a hard time 

predicting whether toy will 
become the neat Cabbage Patch 
Kid or Tickle Me Elmo 
"You don't have to be an 

expert enough to know 
that most toys follow spe- 

Who JM trend paneme,has. 
on how children like 

lay, says Keith 
çam ?? of Little 
Tikes those 
Canadians with children 
to shop for Nis year. look 
no further than the neigh - 
Mho. playgroup aM 
cheek out the nearest toy 
tore for the following: 
Imagination unlimited - 

Educational tors are always 
a hit with proem?, but more 

importantly. with kids. "Toys 
that gage children team at 

their own pace and through their 
intuition own are fun' says 

Gammon In addition, toys that parents. 
help families interact and play Kitchen sets and tool sets have 

together, create bonding moment- evolved to elude animated 
"Parent go sounds and memory functions, 

Tikes' Tikes 
m 

to 

e " 

Little Fairytale splay says Gammon. Some 

combine interactive play and edu- as far M mimicking the lased 

anal cad fun for the whole family," ,mum stainless steel kitchen gro 
says Ottoman Moor trends (visit 

the cone Cook Grin tIe 
Just ilea mom and dad - ]lobo- Inside Outide Cook n' Grill). In -News Canada 

play to, are 
bar for Winds who 

be just want 
like their 

addition, vanity sets now include 

silk loran operated 
feat 
cars are 

becoming more like the grown -up 
with realistic dashboards, 

sounds and decals. 

What's old is new again 
- "Re. toys" are all 

e age. What chit 
ren played with 
20 years ago is 

now back 
style. -This is 'a 
unique pp 

Rini, ryle 
new twist on 
en old classic. 
vbather chid 

epack- 
age old toys, or 

go down memo 

and select an 

updated r mdy 
favou rite 

Toys such as 

B.C. Builders Plays. from 
Little Tikes are a "prehistoric 
update" on the classic building and 

construction sets of the pad 

Me Irat 
judge what's ton. íßv 

what type of toy ('audio give 
this holiday season the real fun is 

found when families play together. 

TORONTO'S 
HOLIDAY FUN 
HEADQUARTERS 

CA C 

mr mmpi 6 

utikwx aa, vos 

DELTA 
CHELSEA 

Shop 'n Stay $99* 
Package From 

se 

mpartnerrdf, tie 
I 

uw+vae Ishnp 

°.cam 

Be a gracious guest this holiday season 

HalbmrMnew ctls l oral O mrpackaged 
and priced at 020 or less. 

(NC)-The holiday mascot Iv 0X000 of the ymr when hcmresto party 
am. WING ,tire holding to a Favorite road's or tome of the neig9ht , 

follow-these dp from the experts at Fell ,o1 to male art yoYme guest worth 
irwit, ark again. 

While you moyosV59 able to amulet,getmgelretho holiday, knuwl- 
edgeeach invitation by letting yew-host know if you plan to attend. 

If you have special dietary rods, he sure to le your hoa know W fed dame. 
AN u bring something to the pc, but if your hest aystio' don't ...If 

your host messy, offs make sure yew choice 05.h ey Planned menu. 

Saban a OouNtlil homes g licsinwyow ap,cimion form entertaining 
evening 

neS you aN ath+ dfc lam 100: knowledge the lovely b had. 

f adItVl9l holidaytipsiish wu JWMark win arai 800.68 -3210. 

IN TIME FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

Six Nations' Benevolent 
Association 

December 7a`, 2005 
@ 7 pm Veteran's Hall 

Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken 
RSVP. Marion `Smoker" Martin @ 445 -2321 
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Holiday gifts for preschoolers can be educational and fun 
tC 'This holiday sewers give 

n opportunity to play 
freely while leamlog to explore 

their creative abilities. 

Canary to popular belief that par- 

cots 
s 

are w preoccupied with develop- 
ing preschoolers' academic 
skills, scent global study shows 

parents of 3-6 year olds are 

ly more concerned with fostering a 

child's ability 
to 

to Into w. of 

to be creative, concentrate 
arad be persistent, and term d problem 
solving skills 

Toys digned to foster imagina- 

manual dexterity, develop- 
[ of social skills and creative 

storytelling abilities, while deliver- 
sof pride tMoughac 

mama can best aid a young 
child's natural desire to learn 

through open-ended play, as well 
as help parems prepare them fo 

For the 
hard -to- please, 
give a custom 
gift 

(NC) -Last year, 32% of 
Canadians polled by Ipsos- 
Reid said the most stressful 
aspect of the holiday shopping 
season as finding the right 
gift or not knowing what to 
buy. 

Most gift givers know some- 
one who has everything and for 
whom choosing a gift can be 

stressful, and gift cards have 
surfaced as a rising trend for 
those hard -to- please recipients. 

This year, give the gift of 
choice with a twist by sending 
a fickle friend to create his or 
her own one -of -kind gift. 

Visitors to 
www.legofactory.com have 
access to a virtual warehouse 
of bricks and elements they can 
use to design 3 -D models just 
like professional Lego model 
designers. Once they have cus- 
tomized a creation, users 

share their work in the online 
gallery and purchase their 
model. 

Each user- created set arrives in 
custom packaging that shows a 

child's model and name, and 
includes all of the elements 
needed to build the virtual 
design in physical form. 

school. 

A children's hospital study of fine 
motor skills shows children ewe 

both bands to play and visually dif- 
ferentiate objects at 16 months At 

t$monde, most children master 
h e 

art of 
creel- 

ers bv 

stacking. Lego Quern.. line of 
colorful extra large building bricks 
developed with a toddler's devel- 
oping motor skills in mind, encour- 
ages a child's inherent drive to 

manipulate objects and easily 
sack. Recommended for ages 12 

monk. thus. ($14.99- 534.99) Tree/louse TV. Four collectible sets 

is compatible with the next step in (stash to s3999. recommended 
playful building - Lego Duplo - for ages 3 +1 feature beloved char - 
making it a goat investment in a acters - Thomas. James. Perry and 

child's play career- Toby - favorite locations like 
Km... Station and compatible 

Dupe bricks are sized for children train neck pieces build the rails! 
ages 2-6 to build, meats and play in Youngsters can use Me'u existing 

variety of themes and rams.. A brick collection to recreate the 
bucket (514.99) or tub (52999) of entire Island of Bodoere 

bricks is a perfect start to open - 
ended, medalist 

s 

play, while Found in toy and discount 

themed sets offer characters and mama stores, toys that pro- 
MsMions to recreate real life see- vide constructive play not only 
narios. keep young minds and hands busy 

and having font. they contribute to 
This year, Me preschool world of the development of Me whole child 
building fn welcomes Themes & in preparing for school years. 
Friends, Me hit preschool series 

seen across Canada std an -News Canada 

mobile 

Starting November 8th, 
get a Solo Mobile phone 
and SAVE $100! )prepaid amyl 

"Bribe" is such as an ugly word. 

Prepaid features: 
eelmin Eemngs & Weekends lepm -paml 

Balmnoayrlma 

a 810 mare.* oredit lust a lime something from us to you 

Plus, the regular Solo Mobile features: 
Free Texts 

- bider 10.4 Call, 
Free Mobile Browser'" 

No Contract 

NoArknvenal Fees 

Free Call Display, Call Forward. Call Waiting and Three -Way Calling 

For more info. Wet solornobile.ce 

Visit a Bell World store near you. 

Lynden Park Mall 
756-6742 

Simcoe Town Centre 
426-4103 
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CHRISTMAS COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES Sponsored by: 

McDonalds- Caledonia Jumbo Video- Brantford 

ENTRY FORM 
Name. 
Age. 
Address 
Tel: 

RULES & REGULATIONS: 
To enter colour the lwn (no pin( piesnlmneo%. Na aunhe entry formmeddnp 

it by style lsvvrd News (AlondayFridh, 9 on m 5pm). )óu. can also mail us)nrs' 

entry Trade Islam INews, p.O. Bas 329, Ohswdrer ONNOA IMO 

Crwertolea to all children coal' l2,,mc of age. One entry per child 

Winners wan be contacted by phone 
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RIZZETTO HAS THE 
GOLDEN EAGLES SOARING 

wp.ks m: dakme m 

Et; tasks w a 6-! ren the vY1d 
By Emity Bo1eo 
Sports Reporter 

BRANTFORD -The Brantford 
Golden Eagles slammed the 

Stratford Cull tara n a 6-1 victory 
at de Civic Came ou Saturday 
night. 

Strafford has been branded one of 
the fast teams in the league, but 

tM Eagles offense soared past lea, 
Mg the Cu -ors dawn and battered 
Brantford quickly dominated the 
game, wore.] goals n the first. 
Forward Mark Johnson delivered 

Ne first goal of dace game, followed 
by Tine Neily and Brandon 

larey shams the club some con - 

fidlrnceeff the top. 
scored a power 

play goal, reinforced by another 
shot Sam Nosy m the second 

In the third Nathan Clayton com- 
pleted the Eagles goals scored 
bringing the team to 6. 

Chris Lindsay, the Eagles hard 

help bring the Branford Golden 
Snr7 rd Cullltons . 

working goalie, had a near shmum 
game until the boom of the third 
ware 17 seconds to go when Ne 
Stratford team slid past the hard 

working defense and scored Near 

lone goal of the game. 

Sunday night the Eagles played the 

trailing 9th place Kitchener 
Dutchmen in disappointing 5-4 
Ins in overtime. 

The Golden Eagles new bead 

reach, Brian Mmemo plena to lead 

the team to the championships this 
ear, after filling the Auto/ diced 

winning staff. 

Rimetto hm seen positive changes 

in the hockey dub since his 2005106 

coaching debut Nis year . 
"The dressing rooms pretty upbeat 

and we're a more confident elide- 
tire believes there are four 

main as the Eagles need to 
improve on in order o make Motile the 

championships. 
Firstly, low goals in most games 

Bans the team needs to get mom 

offers offensive jam the 

Seco team needs. perform 

more ugly and accurately during 
the basic 5 on 5 match ups. Thirdly, 
Floor penalties must be eliminated. 

oll can't win a game in Me penal- 

ty box;' pour out Mum°. 

and dhealtM1yt bred 
fourthly, d,6 - 

11 e/ the f.l.M4net spent nwse rr M physically will help lead M1 Eagles 

to the right direction the Cad .'d of the M k I by F /y Bu /yaps 

The Eagles play the fifth lam node ill tap mom of the / Ile heal league Bantam 410 lost a 

Guelph D2t11thn on Sanuday uric had the most penalties with 3. tight match to the Glenbraok 

November28 at the Civic Centre In odes minor hockeynewsibe local Sharpies in a 2-I defeat on Saturday 
league Atom team weve defeated in The Midget local league teem lostA 

Six Nations 3 -1 match against Caledonia. Shane 1 to the visiting Glanbreok team. 

Carton scowl for Six Nation. Darryl VanEvery scored the lone 

On Saturday Novice local league goal for Six Nations. 

PeeWees slam moved rectories. with an 8-5 win In Rep news de Novice team loran 
after a bard work our Sour the visit embarrassing 8-0 match to 

Caledonia ing Cayuga team. Waterford 
The PeeWee local league played The Atom team also lot to 

By Emity Bolyer 
Hagersvtlle on Saturday winning the Waterford . 

The eeWee's is Raeford a3- 
Sporn 016010, game in a 2 -0 shut out. Goals were played 

scored by linden Maftn and Dylan o vein on Sunday. Goal scorers were 

In Minor Hockey action the Sú Hid. Marvin Madmen. Manly General 

'our mewne's local terse ells,- The Six Nations local league Bantam and Hawetyonsta Green 

bared the visiting Caledonia team in 49 team took command of the rink The Midget's slammed Waterford in 

rectory on Sunday. ,red visiting Caledonia team beat powerful 5-0 win on Sunday. 

Six Nations was a bigger, faster and ingdem in well deserved 6-3 win. 

better team, blowing past the 

Caledonia Men ware ease and skill. 
The Sú Nations a defensive 
line was tntim da'tg for the visiting 
team, riming an ex ry. expected victory 
Unfortunately spo anship was 

not a (song poret for dre m 
the $ Mid 7 penalties 
for infractions md Caftans. 
had4 pendies of ied same caliber 
Goals for Six Nation were bought 
by Wade Hill, who scored one re the 

first and one in the third, lode, 
Martin and Elliot Pram 

November 23.2105 

Most children aren't shy about showing 
affection. Which makes them excellent 
spreaders of the flu. 

IIT -N -BULL 
GM & 

VARIETY 
& WHAT -A- CONVENIENCE [MORE 'HOPI 

Invite you to join us as we announce our 

Car Draw 
winner of a 

2005 Cavalier 
Nov 30 at 3 pm. 

to be held at 

Sit -N -Bull 
3783 6. Line, Ohsweken 

(905) 765-2356 

For every 2 cartons purchased, you 
receive one ballot for draw. 

Free hot dogs, donuts, coffee 8 
bottled wahta water. Served from 12 -3 pm 

Come out and enjoy the excitemend 

NATIONAL 
2BS. 

The adihq is IeavinA Sweden by ship in March going lo Mint 
name 4I m4 NAM Naeen. me polo mace m I6/2 degas a ped4a 
when people amuntl lake Kale Belted a small pox midi,. antl 

any died. The pale was a sign Of manes lo the peod spirit lion for 
sparing Chief of Ille Haisla Nation Eagle Clan. G'psg0lox clan. 

THIRD SOLITUDE HAS BEEN LEFT OUT 
Election call puts Aboriginal summit at risk, 
Fontaine appeals to politicans to hold off 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Custom offiters at Cornwall. that- at work 
CORNWALL ISLAND, Ont ICP1- Customs redo ait e murmur 
bead border crossing on Cornwall island an hack ,m the jobs th 
police protection 

until Wend Labour Mint, ollioals make decoke u ul.A+de 
Workplace can be domed salY, said Custom ration o1Fx'd hBMlley. 
Customs officers refused to work Friday became of moms the 
workplace war unsafe Mier a confmnlagon with Awe -u residents, 
Wiles 'd Police have been at the curving since Saturday. 

The incident sparking fridaYS walkout occurred aller a random vehi- 

uhtlared goods in ao Akwesasne Davis 
said when she asked why the % -«y mmbinc was used, olliecrs refused 

re het guestiorw, musing her to bsvome increasingly angry. 
Alormasne community numbers insisted to the woman posed 

limas and said they were upset over how due 23- yearuld was trim, 
cd by hordes officials. A decision whether Moller pews 
ceded and b, !rental Labour ofei .aria, 

rim sniffing t of c, rot among Labrador inn 
NATiASH1SH, N' L. trip) -.1-he as e gasoline sniffing p1r t prob. é once 
again ' tit trol in the Labrador u n community: 
of Atituashish. 

of 
says a Moms band council 

Simeon Ishakepesh says his trailer was destoped couple 
of months ago by gas sniffers, and his gas is repeatedly stolen. 

Almost every night you gas sniff. the 'd 'e 
all kinds of stuff' the community now. Ts1ak,pesh mid tM, nook. 

Wane* said the issue was under control fora while but pro, 
Isms in Me troubled community have reached new heights in thus 

, months. 

loryn'st time 
said "haven't Men in rhea. 

for the 

2002 by the residents of Oasis Inlet, a reto- 

oproject that 
sealed 

h. cost the federal government more than 

91[ón million 
The move came :Mier footage of g.mniffng children vrcaning 

they waned to die was broadcast worldwide. 
It was hoped the move would alleviate some of the subsume abuse 

and retrial scum the, plagued the community, but de problems 
1 followed. 

(Moreno./ an page f9) 

Get Canada's 
"1 Calendar 

FREE in this paper 
NOVEMBER 23R0! 

opportunity to 

win exciting prizes irthe 
1006 Milk Calendar 
Contest. 

VICTORIA (CP) B.C. are ready to could move early as 
Premier 

IA 
(cordon Campbell -d meeting that can Thursday 

tintroduce he hopes politics h right pare for genes f ...confidence a[ would 
On d untie h M1 come I hope that the bring down the government. 
all a tin budding bong' orl renaleaders will all Campbell said he couldn't pre - 

nal summit scheduled for next think of that a s they make what- diet what the national parties 
«kin Kelow ever decisions they decide t will do, but he appealed to then week 

Campbell said he has said recognize the importance of 
received any calls trod the fed[ Assembly of First Nation The aboriginal summiit.rse 
oral government saying the Chief Phil Fontaine appealed to "This is a third solitude," he 

two-day conference scarring federal polio o derail mid. "Aboriginal Canadians for 
Nov. 24 cnoy be cancelled themeeting, 

address 
t leaders too long have been led out We 

because of a possible non -con- to address the press- o bring them in and most 
fdence vote, but he admitted ing Issues among Canada's abo- importantly am 

wt 
them to 

Tuesday his concerned. riginal communities. start devising the ways that we 
Prune Minister Paul Martin, The First Nations Summit, can close the gap on education, 

the premiers and aboriginal P.C's largest aboriginal organ- health and economic 

leaders from across Canada are n open letter to opportunitye 
scheduled to tin Kelowna. [healeaders of the three opposi- ICs critical to Canada's More" 
to address the health, education tion patties In Ottawa asking Campbell spent weeks travel' 
and social problems that plague them to keep the Kelowna ling across Canada m 

e aboriginals. - meeting alive. with premiers and shot gm 
'I would like it to go ahead," The letter asks the opposition leader preparation n forr the 

Campbell said. "I think at the leaders to "recognize the meeting,which was scheduled 
end of the day the Parliament historic significance of the first as a series of crises exposed the 
Mows place when we're ministers meeting and level of poverty that many First 
supposed be making the Nat are dealing with. 
nation stronger and building 

t 
aboriginal 

mime 
In Ontario, the federal 

First Nations have been 
across 

result." 
will 

struggling to 
governments 

the poor 
rig fora least Iwo yeas fora aln Ottawa, Martin's minority living conditions on the 

national summit similar o the government appeared o be Kashechewan First Nation, 
one rot for Kelowna he said, lurching toward its death. which rases sated last month 
adding he believes the Conservative I Stephen due to minted water. 
provinces and the federal Bov- Harper has said Me opposition 
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Sorry state of native drinking water (mown for 

years: federal watchdog 

OTTAWA (CP) Federal commissioner of the envi- 

torment and sustainable development Joanne 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Continued from page 07) 

Tshakapesh demanded action from Stealth Canada 

September 2 when h 01 y ph who apparently sulk 

rend f dd' - problems, hoed himself. It was the fourth sui 

aide in the community in three months- "It's an marked:' 
talrepesh said thou 

Sleds differ on urgency to revisit Rters place in history 
WINNIPEG (CP) - More lam 18 months after Prime Minister Paul 

rt :mad his wawa rethink Loos Rie contentious 

place 

Makin 
nn Canadian history, little ep ss has been made. 

rah who Whoa their hero's .raved. N'eamalay'00 mark 

the u120th anniversary of his hanging for treason seem to differ about 

the urgency of Martin's pledge. 

Lo Clement C artier, president of the Me[IS National Council, Reel's 

In ban be honoured if the current leadership succeeds iu 

caching deals with the federal government over long-sanding gnev- 
land, health care and housing. mas such as 

Nell MOON wrongs alarm ahem, 
we am achieve what he died fury Charger said aftd rial o 

vende arse wreath laying at Rlers nondescript, fur ded -si 
Math topped with a cross. 

To Gabriel Wink Resident of Manitoba's Onion Nathan Nam 
Sams- meeph. Martin is longovwue M wawa good on his emmMdnmE 
It is frustrating to see that not much has been really, really been. 
pllshed," said Dufauls. 

Several private mambas bills calling for Riel complete exoneration 

fuse been tabled since 1992, but have all died Fear. vote 
!laving Martin posh forward some kind of official recognition of 
Riel Id be a big step toward building goodwill with many Metis, 

he added especially because the Liberals have mealy tried to 

redress are e wrongs against Italian and Ukrainian Canadians. 

time the whole M [1 Nation across Canada receive the same 

said Default 
During a summit of aboriginal and Meal laden last year, Martin 

said there he Liberal caucus to 'have a tangible 

recognition of Louis Riel, ...mitt, to the Metis Nation and to 

Canada whole 
But df defmrrp that recognition coups] by the fact mare 

defending 
n Marko.. the moaner Riels ;NON 

t r lout on It changing its mime curriculum m m longer define 

him as a traitor 
Premier eery Goer laid aibmem Riel Wednesday for his role inf - 

Casa first prim Sir ram A. MacDonald, to accept 

'Waa,M U a full-fledged Name in 

'NW have a rat of work to rd. to coned hismn in teen of the contri- 
butions m Manitoba abases Risk° said Iller. rah said he mom bothered by the lack of progress on Martin i 
commitment to revisit Riel, legacy. 

JCxi :Gr 
HARK! 

The 
Harold Angels Sing... 

Annual 
Turtle Island News 

CHRISTMAS SONG BOOK 

In time for the carolling season we 
are producing our annual 

Song Book 
fined with our favourite 

Christmas Carols. 

Book your space NOW! 
Call the Turtle blend News 

@ (519) 445 -0868 
for more details 

NATIONAL - - 
Gel has told an aboriginal affairs Commons 

committee that Health Canada and 

IndianAffairs know that some native canny- 
nines have been under boil -water advisories 

_Noyember NOS 

for years. In her annual report in 

September, Wires says the government 

hasn't done enough to ensure that drinking 

water is safe on reserves. 

Iroquois rock art rediscovered by boaters 
By Wieirmt Kares 

She'GSF,N.taaoon summa sun bed sand to se[ 

the of a dar cloudless day. The 

Nye. calm.thetlme men pstwd 
their boar closer to Ise m:WC face. A f 
fishing boas floated naNy. 
Then the sdamitg b.,.. All Ow.: 
m.. uWSmt 

was only manure later we realinJ 
we had buken mM mire °r pmp a tutu. 
Mg name: said ;mires Sarre 
'Nee wt en MI Stand, an IV bans And 
we ow w kW hi um team. h , 
uppand"mil etpealef., mm 

The Montt, 
his 

high fiel archeology 

toicher stock 
seng a rue example Indian eck 

1 tlnuftm bar M 
genes, 
art 

of lanS 
owned hin fad dae first r'mre oils 

Inn at Bat Congeals. on Was 
eaRn iodeLanm 

Chan. Lam 
The ec ocmatohockfah was 

lau photograph kept eade 
by York tk Museum in 

Area. 
"Ike aymwhrerembks 

ddug° it he X 

aid 
pictograph 

Ohm Rah 
.and 

be rc a 

pr redh'ss00 
scud it Davy astazing tilt 

sanely are in the 

dth hacrex., mid Fd lad. me 
of du loading d 

author of Pau. Itoe, aux.. 
Indian Rock an in the Non.. 

audr 

Ire sm. 
ni 

1 Wk 
mashuh of,. old 

and Aill,an. 
'flea are holy moknSi irNaio 
togm¡B Si are Nor,. 
NM a and the only oder 
know weigher 
New York va le 'ainvl Rocks°fait 
Mohawk nur Ainsirel, whichha 
Saar ten. al lads 
Pigs sheers* Wigwam Wrsis srs 

be pro,. ed Deserved," dtth 
aid 

a pst avert mama. Scar.. 
wie works at Ireyola High School m 

Marred, has as a dew 
chief for a obroO Soto Nita* 
wear. tea/ell-re ra0 helping U.S 

5 0 5 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Glen N. Y, 
writ for any impotm0 aclebecd 

s.co Wedd Nor. bysvgoin8 
construction to prepare, 

The rear. rent anredo. hou been 

(Al. Y. aura plan 
te W.. of 6E00 new soldiers. 

Trama Were, mos.. ma fed- 

errs Nib rara Waal Mom lie 
value fns, sud Fort Dort chief 

arche.gist Rush. 

mars" mid 

Rush, are hfddy.. diers 
fist who have seen the tecks and Wow 
their location o the Indian River 
drainage Ms. h St. Lemma and 

Jeff.. comes 
an odder. 00 ruai. We're ,aiù- 

in:e 1001000 rock ancre, sae could 

Maoism la.. said Rosh. FinIhmn 
mars old [bal 43,000 hectares, 

muchofn wildertLo o- dRush and h 

small staff have atnady identified 
dozens of signifiant sites, 

including olag .fledaqtr arery 

Over siren Sou., 38; teed 

his free time for 
the se he.... Wed J u 

serial photo, and to00r l emus 
the passible I Lode aid, 
rb ere m II whit. dr. 

peor. wkolod ed the prep., 
e as l5 unnr am sw im e 

rede 
0wIád it 

p 

0st.g 
J : 

nwwe ir s a va.- 
bOt 

Parsee 
LoaJi e errlur ..rn Wen Jm 

titan. raw he said. 

bend the mein 0ùvarse 
m. m have 

w Adam would 
n dearth 0001 id sage wvood 

Mpure Wavemm.ct sù1 Scar,. 
miym character. s that da 
ara imemm annal 

bwt 
they `animeir apmeibili0thq- be 

raid 
any 

to Ptothe *nooses 
period before - explorers 

IUe atias' identity is also a myssy, 

wed es/ r bark as ¡flot 

Nid Arti:a ram IM Orates 
bore u emOas,. 

Iuneo Can d .,, have bam flwd 
reties, in whkh bMbibs 
Iked a differ. times. 

But W OSwagekhie Indians also lived 
iode area and Algonquins 
were know to Ime iW:mghhe 

'One A, We out IN pus55ility of 
more sen one group mddg 00til i. 
tithe male bce, much tike au modem - 

day graffiti artirr,' Scadoa said 
TM pictographs were first and 
1853 by Franklin Hough a New 
Yolkbvn physician M paogaplo 
were photographed d in 1910 by then- 

Mrs vcheol000 AJhm Baker and 

MONO 1922 Sae Museum bul- 
ban 

candera is convinced rime 6 
more maim art to be discovered in ancient 

Iramors mgion. UVwdmaa of 
Is 
We att 

New Lok clow n 
red a mm f Qubec and 

Imban me as plan* in the 

AnleriCall N. aha Southwest, 
where sunk... and development 

Imer and .. 
d.- and saving 

Nee Mina and Barme Onion 

tI oak said J's likely del malt' maim Lot sawn 
Irespoto but they have been Mesh 
Wawa sidled centuries 

of development. Asa result, there has 

been mach dele male years 

e on eck art by Indians here Nabs 
said Lends, who has hunted tuck m 

Darter-C w. 
Lars,. also Murks deem may be fewer 

sites because Indians hure 
Notdeut practiced [hey art skills, 

pamWm and carving, on bees 

whereon reeks. 

1 

Community Meeting 
District No. 1 

on December 5th, 2005 
at 6:00 p.m. at 

O.M. Smith School 
1 

Job coeheet 
11 

ASSB APPRENTICESHIP SENOURSBIP SIGNING snout 
AMNON akTROtEId-NINIEAESTEDIX BROWN all NONE'S 

wh.n' 
ana arum huai (519)495_M2. rm.a°mr almwmr. 

°tn eerh 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

BECOME A MEMBER 
OF OUR BOARD OF 

DIRECTORS 

The Children's Aid Society 0 Brant has two vacancies on as Board of 
Directors. We wring for interested ind voua a who have a seep 
caring fort, a children and support offamilies where children 
are at 

The individual must ruin the membership requirements m follows: 
al any person or individual 

) e and rersdes or 
a over 

carries on business or is employed in the 
area served by MIN. Society, atoll 
its 

corporaWn and 
s head noce in w carries on business in the area served 

by 
hn 

Society, 
b) Nam 1he.1x., of the Society. in writing. of bis 

c) 
desire 

pays the annual membership dues MOO per read 

Minimum annual lime etings(9)', 
e of two ncommittees (Finanfl50 

on Shah Shah :vces Direrenion). Wed meetings are held on me first 
Thursday In the month at 5.30 p.m rd 

Please submit your letters of Interest by December 9, 2005 to the 
attention of: 

Poahe 
children, Aid Society 

Brant Me 

WATCH FOR OUR NEXT SPECIAL EDITION 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL TODAY 

445- 0868 
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Turtle Island News 

PICK UP YOUR 2006 
MILK CALENDAR & WIN! 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23X0 -Get Canada's 81 Calendar FREE in this paper 

and you could win one of these great prizes. 

GRAND PRIZE AIRN 

Trip to New Zealand' wG 
NAME OF NEWSPAPER PUO SEn HERE 

1' PRIZE 
Moment Songs CD Collection 

2nd PRIZE 
One night in a Novation' Room end 
Best Breeds in the City Breakfast 

3° PRIZE 
2005 Brilliant Uncirculated Silver Dollar 

NOVOTEL 

Loa hough your new Milk Calendar. answer. 
you have a dunce 

he questions below and 

.:. .. .. ..... _... .,. ...., ... . . 

BALLOT ENTRY P 

CONTESTOUESTIONS: 

Gnak;P,n 
the EON Milk C.am calls roil p Mire nrea 

'Mlles is. World hfills gay, 

s. mar is the nosy Daily henna Wham* srte arldr 

gas 

Mail your answers to: 

Tudie Island News 

P.O. Bos 329 Ohsweken, 

ON NOM Ibo 

200G MILK CALENDAR 

. raft,., 
Deadline for beret emites Nona. December I9 ZOO 
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CLASSIFIED 

OBITUARY IN MEMORY FOR SALE 
BOMBE.", NEWTON ROY 

At the Iroquois Lodge, Ohsweken 
on Thursday. November 17, 2005 
at the age of 81 years. Loving 

brother -In -law afDoris Bombe, 
Dear uncle of Rots Judy, Barb, 
Philip, Loretta, Karen, Reid, 
Donna, Kenny, and several great 

and greet great nieces and 
nephews. Predeceased by his yar 
nos Nelson and Julia (Cayuga) 
Bombe, brothers Samuel 
Johnson and Edger Bombe,,, and 
sister Doris H. Bombe,. 
Cremation has taken place_ 

Imesmem of Cremated Remains l 

Held at a later date at 

PleasanGiew Memorial ('shwa 
Foothill, Arrange,. by Sryres 

Funeral Home, Ohsweken 

OBITUARY 
JOSEPH'. IVAN JAMES "liming" 
Soddenly on Sunday November 
20, NOS at the age of 24 years. 

Special friend of Rabbi liar.. 
Predeceased by his mother Shelley 

Joseph Beloved f silo @ 

Aileen Joseph. Loving brother of 
Sheens and Hardin, Shane, 
Amanda, Shod & Buek Mike, 

Gary and Tammy Dear uncle of 
Gavin, Borden. Brody. Grayce, 

lard.. Whitney. Predeceased by 

great grand pare, Ellen Clause, 
Earl Joseph, and Norman and 
Annie .The family will 

honour his life with visimtion 

the Styres Funeral Home, 
Ohsweken after loam 
Wednesday. Funeral Service will 

be held in the chapel on Thursday 
November 24, 2005 at Ip.m. 
Interment Medina Baptist 
Cemetery. Evening Prayers 7p.m. 

Wednesday. As an expression of 
Iympathy donations may be made 

Me Native Youth for Life. 

au 

e..m.eg. 
' rah&Fdd Self Sent" 

l, Dry Clean Ancestor, 

Refmhorents &'TV 
i ! 146rre emmmmsarma a m - 

JOHNSON, HIRAM (M) 
In Loving Memory of a Dear 
Husband, Dad, Grandpa & Pape 
who left us so suddenly Nov. 25, 
1992. Thirteen years havm,sed 
b. your love & memories live on 
forever in the hearts of your 
families 
Nana, Sharon @ Family, 
He, & Glen & Family. 

IN MEMORY 
loving memory of 

DARLA PO WLESS, who touched 
the lives of the Sault family. 
Dear Darla we miss you and you 
will always be in our though¢ and 
heats 
Love the Sault Family 

EVENT 
SIX NATIONS 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION VACATION RENTALS 
Community is united m ,end 10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
Euchre night. every Wednesday 5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
night at the Veterans Hall in private pool and games ro 
Obsweken 717M. sharp. w w.4disney- villas.com 

or call 519 -264 -9615 
Ask About Ow Native Rates, 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE . 

Huge selection of new and used- 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristan, 
Murk Mate. and more. 
Free repairs. 
Bags, belts and Para 
We take trade -Ins. 
Payment plans available 

VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR RENT 
2 bedroom Cottage with big 
livingmom. 2 House trailers for 
rent with Livingroom editions. 
Available Now. One 60' House 
trailer under renovations for sale 
Call 005- 768 -1408 for info 

FOR RENT 

EVENT 
*December 7th First Amoral. 
SPECIAL EUCHRE held at 
Veterans Hall held by the 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
timed EucheDIR,S fee 

$SAO for 15 lines Doors opta at 
6PM - Game also 7PM sharp. 
Sign W sheets available et 

Veterans all or 
a1140 2351 

High score for men, $5000 
High score for women $5000 
Lone Hands higher score some 
Booby $1000 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipmem 
Guns, Bans, CO2, Tanks, etc. 
Gun repairs available on site at 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

NEEDED 
PERSON REQUIRED, 2 foc 
horn shifts Op.m.- 5p.m.) during 
the week ta provide secretarial 
services and book keeping for 
mall b T lepho , 

puler, and organisational skills 
are important +well as the abili- 
ty to weak independently. It is 

amlàpated more hours will be 
required in the future 
Tran,dation 

coal area East 
required as we 

of are in 

Ohsweken. Please reply by 
E-mvl addressed to 

r,@ronsinger.ca 
or by fax (519) 445 -1642 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE FOR SALE 
2 Storey, 3 Bedroom home Please 
Call 905- 765 -3270 AM SPM. 

$O'lCAT Awards and PrOtMAti.00SS 
Custom Plaques, Trophies, Jackeb, Uniforms L Ad Specialties! 

RA# H Proud to have served Our 

asl ABORIGINAL 
FRIEND' 

Taal. -wFm VAr 

35 Years! 

November 23, 2005 

SERVICES SERVICES 
PLUGGED UP' Septic Systems, 
drains, sewers cleaned Also water 

shows cleaned. All areas 
Call kiln 905472 -3792 

SANTA FOR HIRE reasonable 
or Oft, parties Drop 

ins - 802 -0369 

HARK- 
i 

The 
Harold Angels Sing... 

Annual 
Turtle Island News 

CHRISTMAS SONG BOOK 

In time for the carolling season we 
are producing our annual 

Song Book 
filled with our favourite 

Christmas Carols. 

Book your space NOW! 

Call the Turtle Island News 
@ (519)445 -0868 

for more details 

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION 
nl 

TRACTORS FARM &INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 

& ANTIQUE TRACTORS 
on Saturday Oetemsrl0, 2005 5110:00 a.n. Shand 

LOCATION 2333 1111,11,3e. Ohsweker. 
for miles 5 to ihN One. From Calecionoa 

then 4 miles West. Watch for clans 
for 

o 

o 

10 soil fr.. 

8 200 

The Christmas season is fast approaching, at 
Turtle Island News we are putting the finishing touches on our 

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE SECTION 

Featuring Christmas Gifts b Toys - Songs - Features 
and Christmas Wishes! 

BOOK YOUR AD SPACE NOW! 
We will also be featuring special New Year's 
events and plans DECEMBER SW. 

November 23, 2005 p ass Directory 
NMOFFAT[&POWELL 

LUMBER STORE 00 r /0 
TILLSONBURG 

146 Tillson Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 800 -363 -4201 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
át www.moderneutoparts. porn 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony NN SNES IBM 

#beaea,.,<n 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

Family Eyecare 8 Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delio t 

Health Care Centre 
Suite #2, West Haldumand General Hospital 

H.persvahe Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

Monday- Closed 

am 1.00 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 

S Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

. Plumbing. Heating 
. Air Conditioning 

Sales . Service . Installations 
e Renovations 

. New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C. 
Financing available as low. $48/month installed 

Arcana Olsen 'Goodman 

662A They #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 - 765 -2627 

Check out our website 
e<1 www theturtleislandnews.cosn 

Nam 
YUlmge 

445-0396 

Tuesday 
SPECIAL 

Chme 

a20n. 
Ibuble Wings 

' 

{{D}}ly,Gh. / 
% UIaPt 5'ptaia! 

Breakfas 
Special 

MeMomonrc 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper rile 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 7683833 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

3262 Fourthrin, Oh ken O 
M 

J wes Rarer OO, oen0Accepad \¡- 
r1 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

North 

osarshmaaaaenhonh.eename 

sins 
Ciry Pro 
Pmam Cade: 
Email address: 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Yes No 

Your email address: 

/C )1aam Email Subscription Order Form &rapmennö: 

1V1 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ii P.O. Sor 329.Ohsweke5, 0ma05 NOA INs 
{N) Phone 0191445-0868i Fax 1519) 449 -0865 

CANADA H MONTHS -' 
N USA12 MONTHS -`W 

Lnn\TPRÌ 
ATIertiei, 

U ó Ihemnksandnrn6,±,rn 

70C-3JOGAIOC-70C ± 

21 

Si kk1113w 
cos 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Mon.-Fri. 
1:30 an. 5:00pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
S. RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

M00. m Ell, 

tilt a.m. la 5:00 p.m. 

Saturday 
190 a.m. to 8:11 p.m. 

445 -4471 

TURTLE 

ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 

445 -0868 
FAX: 

445 -0865 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE 

IS 5:00 P.M. 

FRIDAYS 
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Elders Pages 
First elder's abuse conference talks about a growing problem 
By Donna Dario 
and Emily 9olyea - 

With national statistics 
telling us that about four per 

cent of elders experience 
sonne form of elder abuse. 

that means 'at lese 400 
on Six Nations are 

currently living with abuse. 

its a problem Six Nations 
Health Advocacy Officer 
Cheryl Miller says is increas- 

ing, and she's determined to 

bring awareness to the issue. 

That's why she organized a 

historic two -day conference 
on elder abuse attended by 

hundreds of people at the 

community hall last 
Thursday and Friday. 

"We have to be more sup- 

portive of out elderly," she 

says. 

Elder abuse can he physical, 

No,emMr 2J.2005 HEALTH 
SECTION 

Local elders learn how to protect themselves at elder's abuse conference 
(co, 'd prim previous page) that there are ways elders can 

if you think someone else is 
protect themselves. 
If 

being abuse, tell the police. sally 
elder decides 

against fight back against the 
Call the police even if you abuser, the elder should should fight 
think that the incident is not to protect him or herself, not 
very significant, or you to hurt the abuser. Jacobs 
believe that you have given clarified what exactly assault 
the abuser cause to abuse is, shocking the audience 
you. Calling the police is an when he said that rasing 
important part of protecting your hand and making some - 
yourself and being a good one flinch is also a form of 
neighbour. Telling the police assault 
about crimes that have hap- If you have evidence of 

monks hall 

psychological, sexual, finer- factors that come with get- power of attorney are the Neglect can be active or pas. scam easily. 
cial. or come in the form of 

older. most common forms of elder sive, where the abuser denies `They think that they're 
neglect. The majority of Being isolated from friends, abuse, -says Johnson. It the elder basic necessities of saving money." 
abuse occurs at the hands of family and services, living accounts for 42.5 per cent of life. Currently, there is no agency 

unrelated to the 
alone, and having come elder abuse. Potential abusers Johnson says many people on the reserve that deals 

elder. The nett most likely 
degree of physical or mental often display risky behav- have stereotypical views of specifically with elder abuse. 

abusers are the son .dough- impairment are major risk ours and attitudes, such as older adults that contribute to Miller says she would like to 
ter of the elder, followed by factors in being a potential substance abuse problems, abuse. advocate for funding to ere- 
husbands, then wives. The target of abuse. says gambling addictions; mental "People think they can't han- ate a shelter specifically for 
least most likely abuser is the ..The person who is the most illnesses, being resentful of die anything. Older adults are seniors escaping abusive liv- 
grandchild, stony one per isolated is the likely to be the care giving duties, and being resilient. They've gone ing situations. 
cent. most abused. They fall dependent on the older per- through wan. the depression, "There is nothing for the 

Delta Stuart Mimeo, a 
between the cracks." son for financial assistance. the deaths of children and elders. They're at a real dis- 

gerontologist and regional The abuser limits the elder's Forms of emotional abuse spouses." advantage. If we had to 
consultant with. the Ontario contact with the outside include coercion, name-call- hatter says the most can- remove the elder, where are 
Network for r the Prevention world, thereby perpetuating ing, taking away the ability to mon form of elder abuse she we going to put them? We 
of Elder Abuse, said seniors 

the abuse, says Johnson.. make decisions, threats, and has seen on Six Nations is have a shelter but it's not 

arc 
especially targeted for 

Financial abuse, and abuse o ageism. financial abuse. It happens geared to elders. Where are 
abuse because of various risk "It's 

' 

probably the most every Friday a t the plaza, she we going put them?" 

incipient for of elder abuse. says, a seniors are accosted Six Nations Police Const. 

It lowers their self-esteem. It by solicitors looking to dupe Arnold "Bub" Jacobs armed 

diminishes the self -worth of them into buying items they the audience with the tools 

older persons," says Johnson. don't want or need. needed to combat abuse. 

Physical abuse includes hit- She says a with "If you have been abused, or 

ling, forced confinement, and reduced cognitive ability 
(Comecon next page 

over or under medicating. might not be able to detect a 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Osier Court, Dundas ON L9H 413 

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in 

custom footwear and orthoses for your individual 
pedorthic needs. 

We operate a clinic at the Gane Vohs 
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road, 

Ohsweken every Wednesday 
morning. For an appointment or more 

information please call 
1 800 461 8588. 

www.afw.ca 

To find out more about 

C 
community services, 

go to www.cisbrant.ca 

Brant United Way 
30 Brant Ave., 
Brantford, Ontario 
N3T 3G6 
Phone: 752 -7848 Fax: 752 -7913 
Email: info @brantunitedway,org 

Joan Ilat of . performs - 
'r 

the 

r e 

echot her her sea a so Poles 
(Photo 

she 

prey broke her silence that se was Pysiaalty abusing ten. (Photo by 

Donne Durk) 

penad is one way to prevent 
future crimes." 

On Six Nations, Miller says 

she knows of 20 elder abuse 

reserve, but Cone. 
Jacobs said. 

"I know of two cases that 
have been reported in Six 
Nations, both cases involved 
fraud committed by a 

younger person." 
Miller says as the Six 

Nations drug problem 
incidents of finan- finan- 

cial abuse against elders will 
also increase, as addicts 

resort to stealing from family 
members to support their 
habit. 

Jacobs says that the prey 
ence' a uniform is often 
enough to deter abusers and 

It's What Good Neighbors Do! 

abuse, like cuts or braises, 

you should take a picture to 
show the police. 
Jacobs said that full body 

photo of the elder whilst ruler 
held up to the cut or bruise to 

show the length of the injury 
is also helpful. 
Jacobs said holding confer - 

is a good way to bring 
about warenes. 
"It is important to educate the 

public about elder abuse so 

that they may ackno ledge 

that the problem does exist 
and ultimately be able to rec- 

ognize the signs and symp- 
toms of abuse. In this way, 

the elderly will feel less hesi- 

tant in reporting cases of 
maltreatment," said Jacobs. 

After a lengthy question and 

answer session, participants 

DR. V. INICIINAY E 
Dr Alex S. Levitin 

,,,!. 
yM 

ante 
retiree Norma cenernr- ziekerv, left, and sitting at aeri 

nee are said she found itinformative. (Pharos dy Emiy 12,0, ) 

in the conference were more abusing an elder. lion they had I can still do 

aware of the elder abuse Nora General- Lickers, an everything for myself but a 

problem and more know) elder from Six Nations, came lot of useful information has 

edge hl. about what to do i to find out how she can pro- been given out," she said. 

they suspect someone they test herself 
know is being abused 'I came to hear the inform.- 

Da rlrha. Hula Srulaa 

dorvtaken om NM IMO 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community." 
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Christmas 
Bazaar 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 

Brantford, ON. 
N3T ITS 

Telephone 
(519) 756 -2920 

Fax (519) 756 -7942 
johuser @oa.eibe.com 

Iroquois Lodge 
on 

NOI ember 25, 2005 
pm 
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NOT EVEN THE TAXES! 

pER811r. 

LOW! LOW! 
PAIR PRICE! 

Washer Only $499 

Super Capacity Laundry Team 
Nya St:tat with 2 grad motor 

,:ade with 4, wash /rinse tempo-Alutt: fling; 
dryer I cycle+ :And drum light 

1641t SUPER FILM 

(:elei)rate The Season In Style! 
Soft 4 4J1,1 dt I iet4 p $599 

411113,.,-,t14c price: el.. eg$i Omen 
'RH, It It C .0.140, I "t, I seams 

86529" TheatreWide DLP TV! 

( \ ( )",;) Ft' 'NI. 

Monday - Thursday 9-8 Friday 9-9 
Saturday 9 -5 Sunday 11 -4:30 
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